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NEWCOMB SPOOR

BILL PASSED TO
END CANAL TOLLS
Measure passed in senate,

TAX AMENDMENT

4?

CRISSINGER SAYS FEDERAL RESERVE IS TO AID BUSINESS

FINANCE COMMITTEE GETS OUT
LINE OF REVISIONS AGREED
TO BY LEADERS.

TO 37; MAY BE DELAYED
IN HOUSE.

WATCHING
INSTITUTIONS THAT MAKE
OVERCHARGES.

U. S. COMPTROLLER

IffeslWB

COAST SHIPPING

FRE

JUANITA CUVETTE

WANTS BANK EXCHANGE

AGREEMENT ON

Nsiipw

Laioa

Ntai gcrika.)

I.os Angeles, Calif. Rankers who,
during recent periods of financial
stringency, have imposed excessive interest rates will "find it pretty nearly
ARMAMENT CONFERENCE HOLD
LEVY ON INCOMES OVER $200,000 useless to
protest issuance of charters
ING CENTER OF INTEREST
INCREASED TO 50 PER CENT
for new and competing national banks
AMONG REPRESENTATIVES.
within their territory," Comptroller of
IN NEW PROPOSALS.
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Wcsura Nrasptpcr Vuiuu Sees Scrtirc. )
Rankers" Association convention. The
Nmaapcr Unloo V Srnlor )
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the
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CURRENCY VALUE HELPS excess
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(,cr SI0,IHK.
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PRODUCTION OF ALL MATERIALS
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spirits produced, iiiinoleil or will:
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the whole question of States, with three separated branches.
me Included brief stops ut both Klko cial firms cun be permitted to deal in tion,
leather, was inserted in the lion's
naval reserve officers preparatory to the executive, legislative and judicial,
The
Nevada.
in
id
for
wines
Reno,
plane
religious purposes.
mouth and the decayed molars were
recommendations by the Navy Depart although the executive Is modeled
a.
opped off from Salt I.nke at
leaned out and filled like those of a
ment for new legislation. Other mem- more on the Swiss system.
Man
Lumber
400
Killed
of
with
Shaft.
Mountain
lime,
pounds
by
A constitution embodying these probumnn being. That night be ate a doubers of the board have not been se
mall, and landed here at 11 :.'I2 Pacific
visions was finally approved by the
Rapid City, S. D. Louis Schmall, lected, but the
Indicated
ble ration of meat
secretary
they
to
Klko
the
Lake
me.
Salt
n
From
constitutent assembly which met in
employ of a lumber company here,
lane was piloted by J. It. I'nger, from was beaten to death on the floor of would all lie ranking officers of the September at Tegucigalpa.
navy.
Vum
K.
C.
and from he mill plant when bis clothing be
iko to Iteno by
Youths Lot Boat.
Insofar as It docs not Infringe on
no to San Francisco by Jack Futon.
anie entangled in a revolving shaft
the Federal constitution, each state reHalifax. Joseph IL Kngle and ArTax
to
Block
Collection.
Attempt
while oiling the machinery.
tains Its autonomy and Independence
Nearly
thur Sprague, Halifax youths who
To Probe Secret Orders.
Bismarck, N. D. Alleging that the in the management and direction of
every stitch of clothing was torn from
t
sixteen-foostarted from here in the
Legislature repealed the money and its Internal affairs und will carry on
Washington. A ongressional inves- - his body.
credits tax law on bank stocks, the the governmental functions not specifiopen boot Vet for a cruise to Vancoutgatlon of every secret organization in
To Try for Height Record.
state hanks of North Dakota have cally delegated to the federation.
e I'nited Stales Is asked in a reso- ver, H. C, have arrived nt Norfolk,
Washington. A new world altitude lined nn action to restrain collections
The executive power reposes in a
Va., on the tug I'rudence, according to ution introduced In the House by Rep
rut, of At- - record, exceeding even the 40.S00 feet of nlwut $1,000,000 taxes for 1!)20 and Federal council composed of popularly
a telegram from Knglo received here. resentative I pshaw, I
nta, Cn. The resolution provides for just achieved, will soon be attempted 1021. The Supreme Court, taking orig- elected delegates, each state to elect
The Vet was capsized in a gale off
he
summoning of Hie chief officials of by iirmy aviators at Langlcy field inal Jurisdiction, Issued a restraining one councilman and one alternate for
II.
I'oint Judith,
I., the telegram said,
such
organizations before a joint con- j no itignt win lie undertaken with a order and set the case for hearing the term of five years. Alternates
und the youths were rescued by the
committee that would be ap new und siiierior flying device known Nov. 12. The national banks have may enter Into the deliberations of the
gressional
tug's crew.
as a supercharger.
taken similar action in federal court.
council but have no vote.
pointed to Investigate them.
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Never say "Aspirin" without saying
"Bayer."
WARNING! Unless you see name "Bayer" on tablets,
you are not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by
physicians over 21 years and proved safe by millions for
Colds
Headache
Rheumatism
Toothache
Neuritis
Neuralgia
Earache
Pain, Pain
Lumbago
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Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.
Boxes of 1Z tablets Bottles of C and 100 All draggieta.
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Take a good doee of Carta's Little Iirer Pffls
then take Z or 3 for a few nights after. They
rERSI cleanse
your system of all waste matter and
IITTLE Regulate
Your Bowels. Mild as easy to
IVEH take as 8Ugar.
Centrfne tear
ri ihui jtfL&SZiC
PIL

I

I
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Small Pill. Small Dose.

Countries.
The United Statea ranks first as a
country, with 66,592,000
head; Australia, fourth, with 11,819,-00- 0
g
head. Texas is the leading
state In the United States. Its
production is about the same as that
of Australia, possibly a little greater.

The Necessary Doctor.
I see by the
our congressman's been made
tor of laws.
His Wife I reckon that's
can write doctor's prescriptions
the Volatead law.

Cutlcura Comforts Baba Skin
When red, rough and Itching with hot
baths of Cutlcura Soap and touches of
Cutlcura Ointment Also make taw
now and then of that exquisitely scented dusting powder, Cutlcura Talcum,
one of the indispensable Oaticora
Toilet Trio. Advertisement.

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, that famous old remedy
for Infants and children, and see that H
Bears the
Signature of (
In Use tor Over 80 Tears.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Caatoria,

Cattls-Raiain-

cattle-raisin-
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Oil Embargo Ties Up Industry.
Mexico City. Paralysis of the Mex
ican railroad operating between Vera
Crux and Mexico City, due to lack of
fuel, the tying up of a majority of the
textile Industries in the city of I'nHila,
and a general shutdown of oil operations Involving several thousand men,
are threatened by the action of . the
governor of the state of Vera fYut In
placing an embargo on the oil properties of FJ A gulls, a British concern In
that state, for alleged nonpayment of
certain state taxes.

Planning Services for Unknown.
Washington. Tentative lists of the
distinguished guests to be invited to
attend the American unknown dead
ceremonies at Arlington cemetery on
Armistice day are now In preparation
at the War Department, hot no Invitations have actually been Issued as
yet War Department officials Indicated many prominent Americans
would bo among the guests specially
invited to attend the ceremony, and
that former President Wnsoa exported
to attend If his health permitted.

Cost of Living High in Rome.
Rome is still the most ex
pensive large city in Italy. Ao'ordlng
to the latest figures published on the
cost of living, the Fjernal City is 19
per cent dearer than it was in 1920.
This, however, is a diminution of the
cost of living during the past months
when, daring March, the cost of living
soared as much as 30 per cent higher
than last year. The other expensive
cities are Milan, Florence and Turin,
w hich are today about 18 per cent over
the
figures.
Rome.

10-J-

Dead

Thirty.thre

in Wreck.

collision of two
Paris. A
suburban trains In the half mile tun
nel leading to the St. Lazare railroad
station led to terrifying scenes and
the death of many persons.
The
wrecked cars burst Into Tames and the
disaster was made all the mora terrible by the explosion of a gas reservoir. Seventeen of those Injured In
the tunnel wreck have died In hos
pitals, according to the Havat agency.
bringing the total a umber of dead In
the tunnel wreck to thirty-three- .
rear-en-

d

Bandits Get $100,000.
Mich.
Twenty-simail
Detroit,
pouches, three of which contained reg
istered mail, were taken from a mail
wagon by four men, who held up the
driver near the main postoffice. The
registered pouches contained packages
of currency consigned by Canadian
banks as exchange clearings to banks
in I let roll.
Postoffice officials en
raged in checking their records with
Canadian officials said the value of
the registered mall probably would
amount to more than $100,000.

Mrs. Bergdoll Wanta Property.
Washington. Mrs. Emma C. Berg
doll and Charles A. Brann, mother and
brother of Grover C Bergdoll, draft
evader, have filed suit In the Supreme
Court of the District of Columbia
against Thomas W. Miller, alien property custodian, and Frank White,
treasurer of the United States, for the
return of property valued at $178,
90425, seized as belonging to Grover
Bergdoll. The property Included bank
deposits and mortgages which Mrs.
Bergdoll claimed as her property.

Jape Give Bonus to Emigrants.
Tokio. On account of the decrease
In emigration to South America, the
government has decided to grant an
annual subsidy of 100,000 yen ($50,000)
to the Overseas Industry Company interested In Japanese emigration. This
is on the condition that the company
will subsidize every emigrant to the
amount of CO yen ($2.). Japanese
emigrants to Brazil fell to 1,000 In
1920. The policy of the government Is
to find an outlet for the growing popu
latlon.

Pastor Splits Foes.
Wilmington, DeL The Eev. R, T.
Western, a retired Methodist Episco
pal minister of Elkton, Md, has been
dismissed from the church after con
viction on fourteen counts by an eccle
siastical
Chief among the
jury.
charge were trafficking In marriages,
splitting fees and conduct unbecoming
a minister. Mr. Western admitted
with jitney drivers on
spurting
his fees for performing marriage ceremonies. Since Aug. 1, be said, be bad
performed a boor 300 such ceremonies.

Hardings Join Big Brothers.
Washington.-- President and Mrs.
Harding were formally inducted Into
office as honorary vice presidents of
the Big Brother and Big Sister feder
ation, a philanthropic organization do
ing welfare work among children. The
President said: "There Is nothing
finer in life than a kindly word or
deed at the right moment It often
saves the young maa and sometimes is
the turning point ia his life, inspiring
him with renewed courage sad fresh
hold so life."

Beys Find Missing Mney.
Alliance, Neb. The mystery sur
rounding the theft of $2,000 from the
First National Bank here was partly
cleared op when three boys found the
money In an unused hallway In an
upper room of the bank building. The
money had been received from Omaha
by express and had by oversight been
left outside the vault James Shore,
negro janitor in the bunding, is held
la the county jsO for Investigation Im
connection with the supposed theft.
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Small Price.

Refused
Canadian
Prospector
Divulge Location Where Gold
Cropped Out.

to

A man who kept bis secret to the
end was the Canadian hunter Gilbert-soSixty years ago, when be was
making a canoe trip up the Wapshe
river, the New York Evening Post
states, be struck camp for the night
near what later discoveries Indicate
must nave been a large body of
ore. Without knowing what
this ornamental stone was, be took
home a big piece to use for a door
weight. A while after this a geologist who wss visiting Gllbertson Identified the ore, and a rush to stake
claims along the Wapshe ensued. But
the unwitting prospector would never
tell where he made his great find. In
later years be became Insane and died,
still refusing to reveal the location.
This season a systematic search of
that country la being made In hope
of rediscovering "the Gilbert son lode."
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Lifeboat Made of Baskat-Worbasket-worlifeboat seems very
trail and delicate for the bard work
of getting through rough seas to a
ship In distress, yet a boat of this type
baa just been Invented, and It is
claimed that It gives greater safety,
than the usual kind.
The wooden framework of the boat
la covered with a cork lining, and
over that la laid au outer cover of
woven cane. It la suid that the new
bcxr floats better than the boats now
In
and that it impossible for It
to sink.
The basket lifeboat is so light and
springy that It la less likely to be
crushed by swinging against the side
of a ship or by the buffeting of the
waves.
A

k

'.

Radio Time.
How useful It would be to watchmakers and repairers to have a simple
wireless telephone outfit with which
to receive the dally time signals, Is
brought out by H. Gernsback In the
Radio News, New York. He says:
"If once the jeweler sees bow simple
radio
It Is to work a
outfit he will soon become enthusiastic,
and, as many of his tribe have done,
will even go so far as to put the outfit In a show window In order to
attract trade. We know a jeweler In
the South who uses a loud talker outside his window, where everyone for
half a block around can hear when
N. A. A. seconds out the time at noon."
g

Malady.
Dr. George B. Vincent, bead of the
Bockefeller foundation's general ed
ucation board, was discussing a
banking scandal.
"The banker has now gone off to
South America,' he said, "Gone off.
It Is announced, to recuperate from
an stack of Influenza."
Doctor Vincent laughed grimly.
In Tahiti serious crimes are pun"I've heard of that kind of Influ
enza before," he said. "It comes from ished by tattooing a mark upon the
forehead of the delinquent.
cold feet, due to exposure."

Do You Look

Forward

To

a

Good Night's Rest?
and coffee. Drink Postum,
the delicious meal-tim- e
beverage instead I In flavor it ia much like coffee.

Do you regularly anticipate a refreshing sleep?
Or do you dread going to
bed, only to stare, sleep-les- s,
at the walls? The
difference between sleeping and staring is simply
a matter of nerves.

Postum is fundamentally a nerve atrengthener
because it lets you get

When your nervous
system ia in a sound condition, you are certain to
sleep welL But when
your nerves are worn out
and beyond your control,
your rest is broken and
your s wakening leaves

Ask your grocer for
Postum. Drink this hot,

you languid and irritable.

Doctor

know

that

much of the nerve disorders result from tea
and coffee drinking. The

drugs in these drinks
caus-

ing the serious iDs which
result frorn disturbing the
regular bodflyfonction. It
ia for your health's sake
that many doctors now
aay you should quit tea

sound, restful sleep.
Postum s a skilful
cereal beverage, and the
secret of ha popularity ia
its protection to health
and its delicious flavor.
refreshing beverage in
place of tea or coffee for
10 days and see what a
wonderful difference it
will make in the way you
feel.

Postasa

comae la two

forma; Instant Fosnna (ia tine)
saade bananuy la the cap by
the addruoa of boiHng water.
Postarn Cereal (In packagae of
larger balk, for those who pro-f- or
to snake the drink wnffle the
taaj Is bains; prepared)

by bcinng far 80 estate.

Postum for Health
There's a Reason"

ORNATE GAS STATIONS MAKE BIG
COfJFEREfiGE
HIT IN ENGLAND' WITH AUTOISTS

HAS

HARD PROBLEM

vj
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QUESTION OF UNEMPLOYMENT IS
BEING DISCUSSED IN THE
NATIONAL CAPITAL.
MIRACLES CANT BE EXPECTED
President Harding and Others Hope,
However, That Some Wise Plan May
Be Formulated to Put the Workless
at Work,
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While thU type of (as station is familiar sight to the American
It haa just been Introduced in England, and bid fair to And favor
with the motorist there.
The photograph ahowa the new service station
reedy for business after Its opening at Vauiball.
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CARE OF SPRING

Motor Odds and Ends.

WILL SAVE TIRE

The modern snow tractor Is
able to do the work of twenty-fiv- e
men.

improper Adjustment of Brakes.
Careless Driving and Under
inflation Are Bad.
LUBRICATION

IS

NECESSARY

Oil or Graphite Between Leaves Will

Enable Springe te Take Up Shocks
ef Read and Prevent Racking
of Parts.

antl-splus- h

There Is a very close relationship
between proper rare of the springs In
n automobile and the mileage which
the motorist receives from his tires.
Properly adjusted, well lubricated
springs will mean longer life to tires
and to the entire car, while cracked
or neglected springs will cause rapid
deterioration of engine, body and tires.
Many motorists believe that If they
make, a cursory examination of the
tread and outer slduwalls of a tire
they ure taking ample precautions
against undue weur and tire trouble.
Yet there are many other things to
which the uverage driver pays little
attention which have a direct beuring
ou the service he gets from his tires.
Harmful te Tires.
Improperly adjusted brakes, cureless driving, overloading, umicrinflrt-tloand, lust but not least, bad
springs will ull strip dollars off the
tires every time the car Is driven.
Springs are placed In a car not only
to mnke It more comfortable to ride
In, but also to take up a major part
the road shocks and prevent racking of the various parts. When there
Is a shock, such as comes when a
wheel hits a rough spot in the road,
the tires get It first. Then follow
shocks to the wheels, axle, body, occupants and motor, with the springs
In between to take up as much as possible.
Springs Need Lubrication.
When the springs fall to function
properly, all the shock has to be taken
up through the tires, both In the Initial shock and in the natural rebound.
Lubrication of the springs Is not
difficult, and lubor expended In this
task will pay big returns. One of the
the
best methods Is dismantling
springs and lubricating them with
graphite grease. First remove all the
rust with an emery cloth. Another
liethod Is to lift the body of the car
on jacks, and open the springs with a
cold chisel Inserted between each leaf,
quirting oil and greases In freely.
A simpler method Is to take an oil
ran and run It along the depressions
In the springs, allowing the oil to flow
oat freely, and then rocking the car
to open and close the leaves, working
them back and forth, permitting the
il to work well back under each leaf.
n

AVTOrtOBjXE
Ohio has a registry of 77,O00 motor
vehicles.

Pennsylvania lias 17,600 retail gasoline dealers,
There are 90 arms In the I'nlted
States manufacturing gasoline tractors.
Highway accidents In Paris last year
nembered 60.575
average of 165
ally.
A light automobile has been Invented In France that can be made to
jump over obstacles not more than
three feet In height.

When the owner removes a spark
ping and finds the porcelain insulator
broken, the portion which has fallen
off may hive made Its way down between the piston and cylinder, where
It will cause scoring of the metal.

Harvard created an automobile club twenty years ago.
More than half of all the
automobiles In Canada are found
In rural districts.
Fifty per ceut of the vehicle
In the United States postal service are automobiles.
Seventy per cent of the passenger traffic In California is
transported by motor buses.
In the city of Stockholm,
Sweden, there are 2,l.'t.ri automobiles and 1,015 motorcycles.
automobile in Paris
Kvery
must be equipped with an
or mudcatchlng device.
During the calendar year 19M,
pasapproximately ,1,740,000
senger automobiles were produced In this country.

TEMPORARY REPAIRS
FOR AUTO LOW GEAR
What Can Be Done in Case
tion Band Burns Out.

Fric-

Strips ef Leather or Heavy Canvas
Properly Inserted Will Hold for
Several Days or Until It Can
Be Fixed Permanently.
When the

low-gea-

r

friction

band,

on a popular light automobile, burns
out after a long pull, it will be found

impossible to get the
practically
clutch Into high geur. Wheu such
an emergency occurs, a temporary re- -

By EDWARD B. CLARK.
Washington. It was the prophet
Jeremiah who said "In the multitude
of counsellors there is safety." There
is a multitude of counsellors here In
Washington discussing the question
of unemployment. Safety, as Jeremiah
used It, perhups means success, and so
It may be that the truth of the
prophet's saying will be put to the
test in Washington a considerable
number of years after he delivered
himself of the utterance.
Variety la said to be the spice of
life. There Is enough variety In the
occupation of the delegates to the Industrial conference to give spice, if
not success, to the outcome.
All kinds, manners and conditions
of men, and of women, too, for that
matter, are represented about the
board of council. Secretary of Commerce Hoover and Secretary of I.abor
Davis represent the administration,
and in a larger sense the government
of the United States, although presumably, the conferees being patriotic
Americans, all of them must be considered as representing the high Interests of their country.
President Harding, It is known,
lays, as we ordinary folk frequently
say, "great store" on the outcome' of
this talk on tndustriul conditions and
unemployment, n tut this active endeavor to get some suggestion which
will result In putting the Jobless bnck
at work.
Can't Expect Magic Results.
Some time ugn an article was
written which pointed out to the
people of the United States the fact
that the coming conference of the
nations In Washington was not a conference to bring ubntit complete' disarmament, but a conference to discuss means of limiting armament. It
also was pointed nut that because such
a conference is to be held no one
ought to take it us n certainty that
dreadnoughts ure to he scrapped and
armies dlMhunded, and that a cote full
of peace doves is certain to rule the
roost, so to speak, in every community
of the round world.
The coming international conference
Is going to try to suggest Fomenting
to stop the lingo outlay every yeur
for weapons of offense nnil weapons of
defense, iind the conference which
Is assembled In Washington to discuss
the Industrial situation Is going to try
to Mildest ways and means for giving
every willing person work to do, hut
It does not necessarily follow that ns
nn outcome of the discussions every
Jobless one In the United Slates
quickly Is to he assured of work to
luy his hand to on a Monday, with sure
knowledge that he Is to lay his hand
to a pay envelope on the following
Saturday.
Tlilx.muy sound pessimistic, but the
best that enn come out of the conference Is some happy suggestion given
by some Inspired one which may work
out a solution for the present pressing
problem of lnck of work.
As to Jobless Veterans.
The American Legion officials say
that there are between 000,000 and
700,000 veterans of the World war out
of Jobs today. Recently Secretary of
I.nlmr I ia vis has suld that there has
of the whole
been an
number of workless ones In the United
States. The secretary thinks that it
Is only about Ti.OOO.OiiO whereas the
figures set It at O.ono.iHK).
It would seem that the American
legion's figures on unemployment In
mnst h?
the ranks of the
too high. If I bey are not, tho situation
with regard to the men who fought
for their country, or who were willing
to fight for It, Is nothing less than
appalling. They are, of course, worse
off than are the other workless ones
who did not go Into the army, because
tlie latter mude plenty of money during the war, driving rivets, or doing
something else which they flattered
themselves was essential war work.
Of course It may he that the men who
were In civil life during the war and
who now re Jobless, have ppent all
the excess profits which they made and
that therefore their present condition
Is as bad as that of the veterans, but
the former soldiers were paid only
alHint a dollar a day while they were
In the army, and they could not save
any money.
Some of the law makers are ready
enough to declare that the question of
unemployment In the United States Is
the hardest of all questions to solve,
and that they actually feel helpless
when confronted with It. Others than
the law makers get rstlier hopeless
over the thing, but to tell the truth
tliere seems to be some hope here that
In the conference some Inspired person
may suggest something or other which
will work and put men bark to work.
All Support Arms Conference.
Democrat In congress and out hsve
promised that they will support every
effort of the administration to make
the conference on limitation of armaments a success. This means that
unless something happens the confer
e
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Strips ef Leather, or Heavy Canvas,
Make It Posaible te Get the Light
Automobile Into "High" When the
r
Friction Band Buma Out
Low-Gea-

pair, that will hold for several days,
or until permanent reimlrs can be
made, Is easily effected.
The cover of the transmission case
Is removed with care, so that the
gasket will not be broken. The
screw, on I he outside of
the transmission esse. Is unscrewed
friction band Is
until the
released from friction. A strip of
leather, from a heavy shoe, or a piece
of thick, tough canvas. Is inserted
r
between the
band and the
drum, aa shown In the drawing. Another strip of leather, or heavy cloth.
2 or 3 Inches long. Is rolled up snd
Inserted between the coll spring and
the flat leather band. In the manner
Indicated. Tightening the adjusting
friction band
screw, until the
la nearly tight, and replacing the trans
mission cover completes the repair.
Leo C Khlnn, Portland, Ore., In Popu
tar Mechanics Magazine.
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OBSERVE

NOISES

IN ENGINE

Leese Connecting Red Always Gives
Plenty Warning and Careful
Driver Notices It
Keep your ear attuned to any noise
from the engine so that the slightest
change will be noticed. A loose connecting rod always gives plenty of
warning and the careful driver will
notice It and stop In time. The other
man wrecks his engine and piles up
a big repair bill.

Noiee Elimination.
America' motor car owning per
A leather washer placed underneath
capita la 20 tiroes greater tbaa la
England and 30 times greater than la the metal washer not only helps te
eliminate unnecessary noise, bat gives
France,
a sort of elastic compression that preThen. If yon mast, argue ever the vents stripped threads when the bolt
but remember that Ice Is a little small for Its Job.
tracks and railway trains hare the
Vibration and Lights.
e
In cars that have the headlights
Mysterious leakage of gasoline from fastened te the fenders, vibration
the carburetor, when the engine Is where the latter are even little loose
topped or when running slowly. Is, Is excessive. In this cast lamp bulbs
Use time out ef tea, doe te dirt aa will suffer broken filaments wit
. j. free, sen cy.
teat valve ee its seat.

see

right-of-wa-

rlght-of-welg-

aa-eyi-

"Bonanza.
"Bonanza" is a Spanish word meaning "fair weather" or a "favoring
wind." It Is used in mining districts to
signify an abundance of precious metal
or rich ore. Tbe miners of Comstock
Lode, a wonderful gold and silver mine
In Nevada which yielded 340 million
dollars worth of ore In thirty years,
first nsed "bonanza" In this way. The
word Is now also ased to signify any
good fortune er successful enterprise.
It Is. to (act. household word.

ence will be free from attacks on the
ground of partisanship, and will be the
"affair of all Americans.'
Occasionally a thing works In reverse of the Intention that started It
Some time ago a letter Ingoing.
tended for publication was put out
by gome one In the headquarters of
the Democratic national committee, a
letter which seemingly expressed
doubt as to the sincerity of the ad
ministration in calling the conference
on the limitation of armaments. This
letter disturbed a good many of the
Democratic leaders and instantly
statement came that the letter had
been misunderstood. Immediately fol
lowing this came the expressed determination of Democrats generally to
anna
support the administration's
meut limitation efforts.
From the Democratic national committee has come an explanation of the
original letter and It Is fair to say
that the interpretation which first was
put upon it was based largely on some
rutlier obscure expressions which, as
the explanation shows, were intended
to mean one thing, when casual read'
lug made them appear to mean an'
other.
The senate has reconvened for bus!
uess. The house will do little or noth
ing until the senate gets through with
some of the greater measures which
the house bas sent over to It for con'
slderatlon.
President Harding came
back from his outing with a record of
satisfactorily low golf scores and with
a reputation for being a good sailor,
for It Is affirmed by his companions
that sea sickness Is a stranger to him.
So from all accounts he Is feeling fit
and ready for the work of fall and
winter of which there will be a plenty,
one of the first tilings to engage
attention lelng the Industrial confer
ence for the purpose of finding means
to put the Jobless back on their Jobs.
Revenue Bill Needs Tims.
The revenue bill which the mem
bers of the senate finance committee
sent to the floor varies materially
from the meusure as it was passed by
the house. It is going to take some
time to thrash out the differences and
to get tlie sound wheat out of the chaff
of revenue legislation. Tlie trouble Is
that some house men and some senate
men who usually are accouuted as
sound In their financial views Insist
that what some of their equally financially reputable brethren call wheat
really Is chaff, und thut what they
cull chaff really Is wheat.
Shortly after the bunk panic of 1007
bill was framed.
the Vreeland-AldrlcI.nler it became the busts of the legis
lation establishing the federal reserve
hank system, which was enacted Into
law by the Democrats. It Is needless
to say that the Democrats never have
given credit, which Republicans say
Is deserved, to either of the frutners
of the original measure for help In
formulating und passing the federal
reserve legislation. .
This reference to the Vreeland-Aldrlcmeasure Is made because today
there ure repetitions In Washington
of the scenes which preceded the en- f that
The
m'ttnent
legislation.
finance committee of the senate held
hill
hearings on the Vreeland-Aldrlcand summoned here many of the great
hunkers of the country to give their
views ns to the form which the legislation should take. Some of the hankers said "white"; some of them suld
"black."
Experts Do Not Agree.
So it has been today In tax legislation. One acknowledged expert has
said one thing, while another acknowledged expert has said exactly the reverse. The legislative experts of the
senute have been at loggerheads with
the legislative experts of the house,
and as both have Intimated that they
ure financial experts, It readily ran be
seen that somebody Is taking chances
again today.
It has been turning cool for two or
three days In Washington, and the
coolness may prevail for a time and
then again it mny not, hut moderate
tcmperuttire helps legislation to he, so
to sieak, unexclted. Several weeks
ago It was said that many members
of the house thought It would be "had
business" to tuke a recess because
they believe their constituents might
not like it. It also was predicted that
their constituents certainly would not
like It, and so seemingly It has turned
nut, but there are seasoned Washing-tonlon- s
who believe that the country
will lose nothing through the fact thut
most of the house men anil most of
the senate men were away from this
town during weather when It Is possible here to fry eggs on the asphalt
pavements at high noon any day In the
h

h

week.

Escaped Prisoner a Humorist.
Warden IIosp of Kssex County
(N. J.) enltentlnry received a note
from one of his "guests" the other
morning. Tlie signature was that of
Charles Ileed, burglar. He wrote that
I he
penitentiary was an "excellent
hoarding house"; that the food was
good, the sleeping accommodations all
that could be desired and the warden
himself a Jolly good fellow. "But there
are so many restrictions, so many
rules to be observed," said the writer,
"that life here proves Irksome to one
accustomed to greater liberty. It Is
with regret that I take my departure."
Keed and another burglar escaped
from the prison the previous after-
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The phonograph has found great
favor In China. Chinese buyers like
cheapness, and they do not mind the
scratching so long aa tbe machine Is
Is
loud enough. The
most expensive, tbe most famous Chinese bands and singers being engaged.
The Chinese do not rare for foreign
records, except for laughing songs and
loudly clashing Instrumental selections,
with the bngle and dram. Their pretence Is (or noise.
record-makin-
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Mrs. Taylor's Sicknesi Entkd
by Lydia E. Pitvlduun't
Vegetable Compound

eontin-Bal- ly
Roxbory, Mass. "I anffered
with backache) and waa often da.
isponosrit, nan any
epmua ana at my
monthly period
LEGION IN LOAN BUSINESS
waa almost fannoas
aibia to keep around
Fargo, N. D. Post Adjutant Works Out
at my work. Since
Plan for the Benefit of His
my last baby earns
two rears ago my
Buddies.
baok haa baon woraa
no position 1
and
The first Instance In which the
could get in would
American t.eflou has cone Into the
's
relieve it, ana
trust, savings and i
i
msrlirine did
loan business U
not help me. Airload
from rarxKmmanded Lydi a E. Pink ham's Veg
reported
etable Compound and I have found fjraal
Fatf o, N. D.
To encourage relief since using it. My back is much
sleep well. I keep
thrift and to help better and I can
and have tha care ef flva chOdran
the needy, the noons
ao my work ia fwry trying and I am
post, on January thankful I haw
found the Compound
1, 1021. Instituted
aoefa a help. I rommrranrl it to my
an American Le- friends dTf tob wish to oMtbtolettaa
sion Bonus Loan I am very Ud to help any woman
aa I waa antfl I aaad Lydia E.
association from
Vacatanla UsuuMuntt.
plans worked out Ptakham's
fit. Jal
MATJDB
lira.
KTAYUM,
by Arthur V. Col
Roxborr. Mass
PWsl
lar, post adjutant. Four hundred
Backanh to one of tha moat c
of the post's 700 members already
symptoms of a displsremssitoe 4 wanaa- have deposited sums from $5 to eisnlaf thafamaUsTStea. No
should make tha miatakeof trytac ts
$25 on which five per cent interbut
est Is paid. A Legion man wishing orareotne it by heroic endurance,
profit byMra. Taylor 'seaTsjriance and try
to borrow assigns bis state compensaLydiaX Ptnkham'aVeawlableCompoimd
tion claim to tbe Legion it will require eight years for North Dakota to
pay all service men the bonus awarded
KeepYourSkin-Pore- s
them. The borrower may obtain up
to CO per cent of the amount to be
awarded liliu by tlie state. He psys
Interest at 8 per cent
Business is transacted through a
Seas He, Ohshaaat U sea! Mc Taksai Me.
Fargo bank. To date more thuu fifty
loans hafe been made and more than
$20,000 has beeu paid Into the savings
fund. A dividend Is paid
to depositors. Immediately upon being granted a loau, the person to whom
It Is mnde must open a savings account
to Insure proper exK?ndlture of the
money. Igloti posts In many states
If you are troubled with pains or
have written the Fargo post for information upon which to base a simiaches; feel tired; have headache,
lar system.
indigestion, insomnia; painful passage of urine, you will find relief ia
THINK HE WILL BE GOVERNOR

for Thla Depertnaat Supplied ky
the Amarlcaa Lscloa Nawa aarvlee.)

(Copy

t Waters Nrnpapar Uatoa Nm genie.)

Grata.
Markets sagged all week. Kxport
aim of wheat
lighter. HedginK and
speculative selling of wheat pronounced
on most days.
Corn
stayed
within narrow limits butprices
worked lower, closing at a new low point. Husk-inreturns from corn belt reported disDomestic demand was
appointing.
somewhat improved. Cloning- prices in
Chicago cash market: No. il red winter wheat. $1.17: No. I hard winter,
91.13; No. t mixed corn, 47c; No. X
47c; No. I white oats, 83c. For
the week Chicago
December wheat lost
c, closing-- at 1.11: December corn
lost lVc. closing at lHc; Minneapolis
December wheat lost 12 lie closing at
11.221s: Kansas City December
wheat
lost ,c. closing at 11.01; Winnipeg
December wheat lost 15c, closing at
11.13. Chicago May wheat closed at
11.16V. May corn at 54; Minneapolis
May wheat at 11.22 : Kansas City May
wheat at 11.08; Winnipeg May wheat
at ll.lSl. Estimates of world wheat
crop, excluding Russia and some minor
countries, total 2.787.000.000
bushels,
compared with 2,814.000.000 last year
and 3.7S1.000.O00 the
five year
average. Huasia and India, which were
pre-wexporters, are importing wheat
this year. Supplies now
in
United Htatee equal only remaining
to
normal domestic requirements.
Live Sleek a ad Meats.
Compared with a week ago the trend
of the Chicago live stork prices was
upward. The more desirable grades of
beef steers and butcher heifers led this
movement with net advances ranging
from 25c to 75c per 100 lbs. Feeder
steers were 25c higher and butcher
cows steady; hogs ranged from 15c to
J5o higher, l'ractirally all grades of
sheep and lambs ranged from strong
to higher. In each class the moat desirable lots averaged about 25c higher.
October 5 Chicago pricea; Hnga, top,
1.65; bulk of sales. 66.7508.60; me.
dlum and good beef steera, $6.1510.40;
butcher cows and he If era, $2,600 K.50;
feeder steers, $4.8566.85; light and medium weight veal calvea. $5. 50011. 50;
fat lamba, 17.26 V. 25; feeding lamba,
86.007.60: yearlings, $5.00 it 7.00; fat
ewea, tS.O0Qi5.OO.
Ktocker and feeder shipments from
eleven important marketa during the
week ending Hept. 20 were: Cattle and
calvea.
101,677;
6,840; sheep,
hogs,
126.82:!.
in contrast with live stock eastern
whnleHUle fresh meat prices were generally lower than a week ago. l,amb
was $1 to $2 lower, with mutton and
fresh pork loina ranging from steady
to $2 lower, lieef waa $1 to $1.60 lower and veal steady to $1 lower. October 5 pricea good grade meats: Beef,
(I3.uu4yi6.iiu; veal, (ls.uuozu.uu: lamb
61 Sous 18.00;
mutton.
$11 .ootru.uo;
llsht pork loins. $26.O02$.OO; heavy
loina, (lii.uuo 2U.V0.
Hay.
Receipt a light In practically all mar
kets. Trices steady but demand limited
mostly to local needs. Hhlpping demand continued light. Quoted October
f: Nil.
timothy. New Vork, S3ii.R0;
tza; (.incinnaii, (ju.2!;
j'liixourgn,
Chicago, $24; Minneapolis, 819. No. 1
alfalfa. Memphis, $22.50; Minneapolis,
$21: Kansas City, $20.00.
No.
prairie.
t iiicauit, s
; Minneapolis,
$15; Kansai
city, $11.
Fruits and Vea'tables.
Northern
round white
potatoes
sirertKineneo in i incaiio, Ksininif ?:,c at
$2.20
per 10U lbs. sacked. Kastern
round whites loHt 15c in rhllaoViphla
und I'illHburgh, clusinir ut $2.1.1 $2.2i.
Hound whites firm nt $1.7."i 1.115. f.n.h.
liiirthcrn shipping points; weak at $l.H0
at New York points. .Mhiua tireen
Mountains weak at $I.1Cd(i.4 per loo
lbs. hulk, f.o.h. and weak and dull at
(i.bj'r i.hii in .cw York.
Demand for cuhbaKc slow to modi
Ste; markets well supplies. New York
domestic weakened In rhilailclnliia.
clositiu f .'.,00'M 7.1u lower at $2.'iti2H per
ton bulk. New York Danish about
In Cincinnati at
40.00;
steady
weak at shipping points $.l..ilu(
at $30, r.o.b.
Northern Danish gained $:l at .'. iMKir
27. ou, f.o.b.: firm in Chicaco at $10, and
up aiu in bi. i,ouia at (ti.
Ialry l'reduets.
lluttcr markets were firm, the sun
ply of fancy butter being stiort of the
oemano. t noergradea were alow. Clos-In- c
of 82 score: New York, 4.1c;
prices 44
c; 1'hiladelphia, 46c:
Chicago.
llostoll, 46c.
s;
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Active and Healthy
With Cuticura Soap

DONT

DESPAIR
COLD MEDAL

People ef Washington Stats See
Bright Future for Their Soldier
Lieutenant-Governor-

,

1

1

1
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Spot cotton declined 121 points during the week, closing at l.7Kc per lb.
New York October futures lost lj6
points, clualng at 19.48c.
DF.NYF.lt I.1YR STOCK,

Cattle.
The receipts were limited and the

beef section was represented by only
a lew small hunches
of stock but de.
mand for feedera showed itself to be

the stronger and packers were able to
clean up the killing cattle they needed
at about steady figures.
Feeding steera of irnnd quality were
quoted at (Ti.TiO to f 5.75, with choice
stuff running around $$. l'laln kinds
sold from $4.50 to $5.
Hess.
With fair receipts on hand here and
the river markets leading in a reaction, trading on the hog market was
done on a weakened basis with quotations called from 10 to 15 cents lower.
Husiness was good in spite of the declines and the supply of stock, although
larger than usual at this time of the
week, waa not aufffcient to meet the
demands of buyera and more hoira than
were offered could have been disposed
of. A few sorted loads of the beat
quality hogs sold at steady figures.
Polk of sales were made between
$6.50 and 11.30, and small killers paid
the top price of the day. $80, for a
piece of one load. Top on carload lots
was $tt.50, which was also paid by
small killer for three loads of fairly
flood
desirable hogs.
were quoted at $7.75 to $8.25. Packers' heavies were quoted at $6 and
throw-ohogs at $5.50.
ut

Sheep.

"He's Just nulurally lucky." the The world'a standard remedy for kidney,
people of Wushltigton say of William liver, bladder and orie add troubles and
National Remedy of Holland since 1000.
Coyle,
Jennings
Three sizes, all druggists.
lleiiteiiiint- Jielr
Leek far the esuae CaU Measl ea every haa
rovernor,
who
esa eeceps ee laaitetiea
V.1
they claim, Is the f
qj
youngest mini in I
It Worked "Anyhow!"
551:
lie world holilinsr
Itobliy will be six next month and
thut ntlice,
Is very proud of the fact, but be Isn't
U
loyle litis Ims'h y
much larger than a child of four.
i "natural alh- -i
The other iluy mother and daddy
lete" since kin.,
went to buy tickets to IMrolt and
ilnys.
dcrgarten
found that yiningsters more than five
For four yours lie
yeurs of age hail to have tA fare. So
it us
(111
Holile's
went home and Instructed Hobby
they
on
Itiurterbuck
to my: "I'll be five years old next
Hie famous I'ni- month."
He
verslty of Washington teuni.
Hobby Is wise ami nliedient. A few
for the varsity moments later mother heard hlia
pitched and fleltli-baseball team anil he wus a star shouting In hla high, sweet treble to
hurdler.
Following gruduutlon he his pal :
wag a reuding clerk In three sessions
"Iillly, do you know what you moat
of the Wushltigton legislature.
say on the train when yog go to Deluck
he
his
the
claims,
war,
During
troit? You must say when the man
held. He was promoted from second asks you: 'No, I'm not even going tn
to
lieutenant
captain for bravery, be five until neit month. I won't be
was wounded In the Argotns while six st all.' " Indianapolis News.
serving with the Wl'ld lufunlry, and
was awarded a Distinguished Service
And It la
Cross for gallantry. He is Vti years
"Say. buddy, do you reujeuihev
old, the father of two girls and sells when we were over there, Ibey used
farm tractors when not occupied with to tell us that wheu we get bach
his official duties as lleutenuut-gov-eruonothing would be too good for us?"
The people kif Washington
"Sure, what about It?"
declare he will be lucky enough to
"Well, they o. tlie truth." The
be the youngest governor in the Ameri.iin l.ci;ioii Weekly.
United States after next election.
Tbe Chinese snd Jasnese In tlsHt
fiibles regard the Milky Way as a
PROBLEMS OF THE NAVY MEN stream containing silvery fllies.

imi'V.
'

A polltlcinn without patrotisite
Conference of Legion Committee to
like s est wltliotit claws.
Devise Ways for Benefit ef Mem.
btrs of Branch.

I'rohlems of the navy men who are
aud
members of the American
uieu
policies affecting iiiivhI
generally will be discussed at a conference of the naval affairs committee
of the Legion In Chicago this fall. The
called by Kdward K.
meeting bos
Spufford, New Vork, chairman of the
committee, who will announce the
dute of the conference later.
"The fact that there were eight
times ss many men In the army as
there were in the navy during the
World war has tended to minimize the
men," Mr.
needs of the navy
Spafford declared In announcing tlie
"Few persons know of
conference.
tbe high tMTceiitage of tubercular
cases developed by men In the subchaser and submarine service, for

Pemand for sheep here was strnnr
and in spite of the good supplies and
the reporta of decllnea of Fastern centers, Ienver's markets held steady,
with tendency to stronger prices. The
representative of all stock,
offering waa waa
but demand
general and salesmen
found an easy outlet for all of their
stock.
The highest price received here In
weeks was paid for four loads of 7 and
lambs, which sold for $8.10.
lamba
The mctulsM's of the committee, be
Three loads of 7 and
sold for $7 75 and another string of
Mr. Spa (ford, are: Benjamin
lamba sold for the same price. sides
Hood to choice fat atork Is quoteit at Briscoe, Michigan; Philander Briscoe,
$7 75 to $8.10, and fair lambs from Maryland; Claudius ii. I'endlll, Wis$7.2$ to $7.75.
consin; Fred A. Til man, California,
Ia the feeder division tradiner was and C W. Neville,
Jr, Louisiana. The
and
hundred
Three
active.
equaltv
lambs, weighing (8 members ranged In rank from lieu
nineteen head of86.40.
Fair grades are
noon.
for
pounds, sold
at $5.7$ to $6.50, and geod tenant commander to petty officer.
quotable $6.50
to $ 75.
types at
$S.5S te
Human Monstrosity.
Fat ewes were qootshle at
$1.
Legionnaires Respond.
A child that died recently in Cape $4, and feeders at tl.li to
When a post of the American Le
Rrcton at the age of one month, was
gion in Jackson. Miss, asked for volMe4al Market.
horn with two heads, four arms and
unteers to save the life of Welton A.
four leg. It had two distinct minds,
Colorado settlement pricea:
Crawford, overseas veteran, by blood
ie head would often be asleep Bar silver American). $
for
transfusion. 12 legionnaires respond
Tlie Bar silver (foreign)...
while the other was awake.
ed. Cram ford, seriously injured in a
Copper
child gained four pounds after birth.
4.TS
!ead
street car accident, is recovering.
4.4
Einc

Phonograph in China.
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Corn. No. I yellow, per ewt
Cora. No. t mlaed. per ewt
Wheat. No. l. per Diunei
Oats, per twt
Barley, per cwi..
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Hay.
No. 1, tew
Timethy. Ne.
t, toa.......
Tustothy.
South Park. Ko. X. ton....
Soutk Park. No. t, toa...
Seeokd bettesa. No. I. tew
Secoad botteaa. No. i. tea.
Alfalfa, toa
Straw, tea
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The Meanest Man.
Tlie meanest matt In the world re
cently robbed the American Ieg1on
w hich
hut at Wilmington. N. (X of
tbe em k men had saved to make
happier tbe disabled soldiers undergoing treatment la Oteea hospital.

la

Ustrikm
coasted
seal

TO

the
delicious
Burley
flavor

Once you've
enjoyed the
toasted flavor
you will always want it

tt

Te Have C A. ft. Drum Carps.
Seven members of tbe Grand Army
of the Republic will form a dram corps
from Dodge City, lav, te accompany
their yoaiif comrades te the national
ceaveatioa eC the America Leglea at
Kansas City tftja fikO.
.
. .
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Have Cash
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NEW MEXICO STATE RECORD

HIGH COURT DECIDES
SIDELIGHTS ON OLD SOCORRO
AGAINST E. J. BUJAC IN
From the Gold Fan, the interestMME. CARDONER ESTATE
ing publication of the New Mexico
FRANK STAFLIN, EDITOR
There was no authority for the re- School of Mines.
moval of Joseph R. Wilson as the
In 18X), Socorro was a small Mexi
executor of the estate of Madame
Published Every Friday at SanU Fe, the State Capital by tb
Cardoner, and the appointment can town. At that time the part oi
in his stead of E. P. Bujac, the New the river valley now known as the
STATE PUBLISHING COMPANY
Mexico supreme court has held, in "Bosoue now covered by many feet
affirming the judgment of the dis-isilt, was fertite farm land. For
Frank Staplim, Rmmr
e
.trict court in Bernalillo county, in: many miles north and south of
case, of E. P. Bujac, et al, ap- - corro, much of this land was in vine- Entered at second-clas- s
matter at the post office at Santa Fe,
R. Wilson, yard, and the wines which were made
prllants, versus Joseph
New Mexico, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
executor, etc., appellee. The opinion 'lcre were widely known for their
is by Justice Parker, Cl.ici Justice excellence. Old iarni houses may be
(Roberts and Justice Raynolds concur- - iL.t. m ,t,e bosque to this day. So
Subscription
per yar ring. Ihc courts statement
of fa. 1 corro was a thriving community when
follows:
there was no such thing as the town
I pon a motion to dismiss the ap- - o E1
At that timeJ
Texas.
p
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1921
peal we handed down an opinion .Juarcz Mexico, was known as Eli
....-...
for
.
motion
,.,,
which,
upon
concerning
,Jasil
,h ij,,. settle- rcliearu-.gwe lia.ve some doubts In.
SOME BUSINESS FACTS
i!y obtain. d.
Our information is that view, however, of the opinion we lia.e mcnt ou le Ttxa5 sije of ,he r:ver
at "ort worth. to which XfWof the case, we do not deem it neces- - was known as Tranklin. The town
!of San
A close student of business condi- - Mexico is attached,
twenty miles below
' can Let- h:.ndl.
sary to ,urther discuss this motion, 1ank1"1. Elizano,
was then the county seat of;
Hons, writing m a trade magazine of aj .plications irom that state, as now
w;it withdraw the opinion and
auj
Paso
done.
Xo objection, however,
'
county.
price movements and changing volume bung
of the case upon the merits.
of business, remarks that the line of to applications from parties in New
'tn ,lle I'rst att've mining at So-- 1
Tiie facts in the case are that'
Mexico
as
varies
filed
are
which
with
being
mountain, which began in the
demand,
o
agencies at Madame Cardoner died at her
people
s Socorro came into the hey-- j
economical or extravagant is rarely lien.cr or Kansas City, if that is the-- , .,, ,. j Albuquerque on Oct 1, 1"I8, 'ate
t'ndcr national it.avj,,g
her glory. Thousands of men;
more than ten per cent above or below usual trade center.
will j anj j,'v 'which l'ay
Iai:k act, national banks can lend to slt.
normal."
R. Wilson as poured in, and the little Mexican ham- appointed
Joseph
Another business expert remarked one customer up to twenty-fivhad nestled undisturbed
per- - 'executor to serve without bond and kt which
rectrt!y that the actual difference in- r't " of capital and surplus upon lii e 1;ail
t(j jlt.r daughter. Bertha Pauchct, around the ancient Church of San
'k security, as authorized by 0)- Barcelona, Spain', her sole leg-- Miguel for two centuries awoke to'
the volume of goodsj handled, or busiEvery twentieth century machine has its part in serving man
ness done, between boom times and amendment section fifty two hundred ;,(,,.. xilc wj was produced and til-- ! the bustle and industry of the most
is
revised
and
there
no
hisv
leg- ,,
-'
in a better way than he was served before.
du!! tmii ... as only about 18 per cent
statutes,
). tht executor in the probate picturesque period of our national
Such figures .sound incredible at '' limitation as to the- amount
with a petition for the lory. Houses sprang up, and stores;
together
f tiie will and the issuance the old building near the depot, now
first, but they arc probably rear the !i'' '' a! I.anks may hoi row irom cor- - a,,irovai
But if you had to do without all but one of the modern inveneji ation.
truth.
to him of letters testamentary, on in ruins, was the mercantile estab'isli- ,
"iif cotir-estate banks are govern- Oct.
which one would you keep?
J liedifference between good times
no
was
who
tions,
of
contest
There
Brown
mint
Manzanarcs,
iyi8.
and bad tune is greatly exaggerated. ed by their respective state laws,1 j to the validity of the will, but the aid an annual busincs estimated a'
wln.il
i:t..ncr corporation act could appellants, on Nov. 30, 1918, together ov cr a million dollars,
Certain industries may be
very not
To realize the value of the telephone to all of us in our everyrepeal, lia.e jusi wired Saiisom, with Bertha
the legate.',
To describe Socorro of the early
Pauchet,
.seriously, but others are affected light-1..
....,
..i.....- ,.f
filed amended
objec-- j eighties :
day business and social life, we have only to glance back a comn
now
tow
The
supplemental
square,
if.
...tl tj t
i....I 11" lows :
III
J J t .1.....
tmons to the appointment of Wilson k iicwn as Kittrell Park, was a large
1111.1
i
paratively few years and recall what we did when there were
'"H y dtS,r. as executor and prayed that the willisandv
in general suffer far less than , J'(;itTd"T'V"
chants
open space, with no trees nor
. oil nil it i.
.
o surges. be
no telephones.
,vom
unit
probated, but that Wilson be net pavement. All buildintrs were of Ado- tn.il.
i.
...ii...)
Even in the pr ,ent admittedly sen1,".' ,:?.
executor, but that K. V. h. f( w havin.r fIof,rs CXC(,.
'"; '
of dirt
,
Oils pit OI (lepre-Sioman is sending his voice here,
I.Ujae, creuuoi, uc appuunc'i rts m- A high adobe will separated the part
tlgures SHOW
Today the
M'.r.ted ways in he ministrator
with the wiU annexed, of town east of the
that the volume of goods passing over t'
1,a ''f1
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court, charged with assault with intent
to murder.
He was bound over from Judge John
Schauer's court following a general
altercation and fight in front of the
Harvey House one night, in which a
razor and crap game played prominent parts. Gallup Herald.

MEXICO

SAN JUAN
Manager E. P. Woods of the Hunter
Merc. Co., who is handling the bulk
of the fruit here this year, estimates
that there are approximately 25 cars
of apples in the Farmington section.
Last spring after the exceptionally
heavy freezes it was thought there
would not be a car of fruit to ship
his fall.
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"I Kay," mid Dule sin i led nn odd little smile, "that your plun apiwara1 to
he perfect, except that you've overlooked one or two Important details.
For Instance, i here's the law, y'know,
'The law now don't go and fool
yourself!" exclaimed Ooff. "The state
couldn't afford to keep u hundred men
here, month In mid month out, just to
protect your little mine. My patience
is uhout tone, Dule for the last time.
what do you suyV"
"I Hy that III beat you at any
1,'unie you put up against me," very
quietly. "Furthermore, I say that you
are a coward and a scoundrel, and
that you haven't got the Insldes In you
to light me a fair man's liifht. It you'll
only pocket that thing you've got In
your hand, I'll mow down half an acre
of meadow bush with your body."
The other turned red, then white,
then red again. Kill Dale's words had
lushed him keenly. Hla eyes became
like hard black beads, and lie began
to raise the
pistol as
though he meant to lire.
Then there was the sound of a
hreuklng twig behind him, and a voice
drawled out :
"Drap It, Mister drop the funny
little gun, or (lie mlddlu o' Tanuent
is yore po'tloii right now !"
It was tlio moonshiner, Ity Heck,
and his rllle was leveled, (ioff dropped
the pistol. I led; grinned, advanced
slowly, took up the wen poll that the
til folk cull a "cowards guu" and
tossed It Into the river.
".Now git cut the mustard IlKht a
rag away from here," he ordered,
"afore 1 lot Hill Dale haise ou ye!"
Ooff went ii way rapidly.
"I wonder If you heard him say
iiiiylhlng that would make you vulu- -

"LET'S BE FRIENDS!"
Yonnir C'arlyle W'llbur-to- ii
"Hill iale," aon uf
lul, or
a wealthy
coul operator, John K.
IMtc. urrlves at Mia Halfway
ilwiti-itIn
eastern TennebSee,
Hbandoning- a lite of Idle ease and
Incidentally a bride, Patricia Clav-erliiat the altar determined to
make hia own way In life.
He
meets "liabe" Liltleford,
typical
mountaineer girl. "By" Heck, a
character of the hill, taken him lo
John Moreland'a home. Moreland
la thief of hla "clan," which has
an old feud with the IJttleforda.
lie tells Pale of the killing of his
brother, David Moreland, years
ago, owner of rich coal deposits,
a man named Carlyle. Dais
ly
ttflltevxe the man was his father.
Itale makes his horns with ths
Morelnnds.
with Habe,
Talking
lale is ordered by "Ulack Adam"
Kail to leave "his Klrl" alons.
in1a whips the bully. He arranges
with John Moreland to develop the
coal deposits, lien Llttttiford sends
a challenge to John Moreland to
meet him with Ids followers in battle. Moreland agrees,
'i'he two
lane Una up for buttle. A
tires the first shot Babe,
lit an eflort to stop the fighting,
1'nitwfs to the Moreland nlde of the
fiver, and Is accidentally shot by
er rather and aerlounly wounded.
Tlie light stops and l;uhe is taken
lo the city. Itoctors unnotmce she
la not serioiiHly hurt. Jmle meets
mi olil friend, ltohhy AIi l.aurln,
Claver-inlio has murrteil I'HtrU-lI'ale' futln.-- admits he killed
liaiiil Moreland and offers him
luiiils to develop the coal. Dale
UtMlineH and gnls funds elHowhere.
lie reiillses lie loves Huhe, who
koch to live with 1'atrlcia to be
Ilitnderson Ooff, a coal
man, appears on the scene.
SynnpRlfl.

CHAPTER VIII

wicked-lookin-

Continued.

,.w

He iliiln't "Hit fur n rt'pl.v, liut
turiiril away wllh Ity Heck. Hi- - went
io lint home of tlio I locks ostensibly
to Iihvi! Ills furt mu tolil really, lo
H't Ills illiinor. 'I'hi' nlil woinnii iliiln't
like liitn, tint licr iiilmrii spirit of lios-- I
i ii
y woulilii't permit tier to refuse
lilin n nii'nl. .She felt t tint she wan
almost oven Willi lilin when, iifler
Kliudllni; mill reailini; the canls. slut
inlil him that It woiilil lie wise for
liim In limit out for it bin, (all,
yiiuiiK mail with nn oak tree In
mie liaml unit a couple of clllTs in llie
lller.

I1.WIM

i

crey-I'.ve-

hale tnlil Major lirailley ami .lolin
Jliiivliiiiil.of that tvliMi Hull liail sum
lo him nt the cnie. Tlie major
forthwith that tie o to meet
die man; It i ouMli possilily ilo any
iiiii'in, anil lliere was a cliance thai he
noitlil learn sniiiolhin of I lull's
I

inlti-Iii-

..ir:"

Hale hiiiL'hiil
low, queer lunch.
"Yon mouse ine. tiolT," Mild he.
"Sii'iiia lo me .voii'ii mlsseil your rall-Io- l'
in life. What a pencil of a kliiK- villain you'd make In nielodriiuni ! You
wouldn't luive to nit, either; you'd
ive lo he Just your lint ura I self. And
on make me mail, too, (ioff.
in on the sipiare with the More- I in'ls amt
eieryhoily else now, jret
i

thai
I

!"
he corners of I he shysler coal man's

month tame down.
"Oh, hosli don't pass me that vir
tue Ht lift", livery man lias his firi.
hitih or low. You've got yours, ani
I've got mine. I'll give you five thou
us nil. spot cash. If you'll persuade
.lih a Moreland to sell to me for five
thousand, and notiody'll ever know
vou got a rakedown fnHii me. It's alt
the coal is worth, that ten thousand.
Well. yesT"
Ihtle wan of tlie type

that goes pale
sviih anger, anil he was pale now. lit!
lcnrhel Ida hands.
"You can't Insult me like that and
et away with It, Ooff." he clipped.
" We're
going to fight. Ooff, and I'm
licking; on you that
Wring to put
fifteen horses ran't pull off.
me?"
He threw aside his coat and rolled
hia sleeves to hia elbow. Henderson
;ff ran hia right hand quickly to a
rear trnuaer pocket and hronght hack
d
automatic pistol, which
si
e turned threateningly toward Bill

;t

ath-noMe-

Pale.

"Oo easy, friend," Ooff said very
There's no use la
complacently.
stettinc ore. I want the coal, that'
it. If I ran't ret It by fair means.
I'll ret It in another way. Oh, I don't
nlad telling yon ; one man's oath U ai
atood la court as another maa'a. If
jam dont take ane up at tea tbODsacI.
Ill fire yoa so mock trouble that
to sell It to me later
ywall be
far half that amount. The Balls think
they ova a big Interest la that coal!
There's a lot of tbera, too, and they
caa keep yoa frota workbuf the mine.
Wen, I cast waste tlma U dlckerlac
witb raw. What do yea

rd

sa(r

biin further:
'Goff will huve the I.ittlefords on
his eido the tlrst thing you know!
Maybe some of the Mttlcfords, as well
as some of the Hulls, knew about this
coul before David Moreland got his
mouutuln by state's grunt ut a few cetits
per acre. If you'll take my advice, Mr.
Dale, you'll make frieuds of these two
sets Just as quick us you can."
Dulo thrust his haud-uinside bis
belt and turned to tlie mining expert,
"D'you know', I was thinking ot Hint
sumo till li j; when you spoke," he replied. "And 1 believe 1 can inaiiage it.
How that Miss IJttlefiird's accidental
wounding has given the old feud such
a hlg blow. I'm fairly sure I can initii-iik- o
it so far us Hen I.ittleford is concerned; it's John that's going to he
haril lo bring to taw. He should he
home this eveuini:, if lies had giHd
luck, and I'll tackle him as soon as lie
comes."

"thut we send to the little town In
It, lie never would have even consld
ered It ; be would have said quickly
"Weil thrush tlie Bulls and the Lit

tiefords, too!"
The younger man read something of
the other's thoughts.
"With tlie help of the law," said he,
"we might whip them all. But It
would mean a great deal of bloodshed
at best. The l.ittlefords are Babe's
people, y'know. I like Babe. You
like her, too, or you never would have
gone with her to the hospital now
don't you?"
"I reckon I cnlu't deny," the More-lanleader muttered, "'at I like Babe
I.ittleford. She ain't like none o' the
rest of 'era, Bill."
Dale went on :
"All there Is to do to enlist the Lit
tiefords on our aide Is this: you go to
old Ben and say to lilm : iet' begin
anew; let's be friends, your people
and my people, you and me.' He'll be
glud you did It. Then it will be easy
sailing for us. The Balls never would
dare to attack such a force as the
Morelunds and the l.ittlefords com
blued. Don't you see? I admit It will
he something' of a sacrifice on your
part. But a man like you cun make
sacrifices.
Any man who is big
enough to go down on bis knees and
ask the blessing of the Almighty on
his enemies Is big enough to make
sacrifice. Come let's go over and see
Ben I.ittleford now; won't you?"
The inoiintultieer didn't answer.
"You won't throttle the cause born
iu David Moreland's good heart on ao
count of a little personal pride I
know you won't!" DaJe said eurnestly.
Moreland strulgbtetied.
"You iiiemi well," be said slowly. "I
thlnlc you're one o' the very best men
In the world, BUI Dale. You often
make me think o' pore David himself.
But I'm a feared ye don't quite onder-stiinBill, I've seed my own son die
from h I.lttleford's bullet. To go and
offer to be friends with a man who
might he the same one 'ut killed my
hoy Is a pow'ful hard thing to do. I'm
afeard ye don't quite oiulerslund."
"It was a terrible thing, I know,"
said Dale. "Hut It was the fortunes
of will'. The LltUefiirds have endured
the fortunes of war III exactly tlie
same way. Come with me; let's go. I
niH'd your help; I can do very little
without your help. Come, John More-laud

!"

'I'he hlllmau replied slowly: "Well,
I'll go with ye over lliar. Hut Hen
he'll li:if to make the fust break at
friends, 'cause I'm party shore
I never
As soon us 1 gil my
will.
hat. BiJI."
He went to the front porch and
took from a chalrxist his
headjjoar. Then the two set
out.
They crossed an ox wagon road, n
meadow, the river by
i
means of the
sycamore,
ineudow
and
allot her
another
road, and entered

.Morclaud s mountain, walking rapidly,
w nil I ale loailiiiL'.
Darkness came down on them when
they had covered half the distance.
The
great hemlocks and poplars
loomed spectral and gaunt In the early
starlight- - The almost impenetrable
thickets of laurel and ivy whispered
uncanny tilings, and their seas of pink
and snowy bloom looked somehow
ghostly. Now and then there was tlie
paltering of some little iinlinal's feet
on tlie dry, hard leaves of hygoii'i
years, A solitary brown owl (Miuivd
out lis heart In weird and melancholy
cries to the night It loved. There was

broad-rlinnie-

sweet-scente-

blown-dowi-

sweet-scente-

ii

f
the faint,
baying of a hound,
and the soft swish of a uightliuwk's
far-of-

Ht Began to Rait

to Fire.

the
Pistol As Though He Meant
Wicked-Lookin-

wings.
Men

k

1

e

Together tiny stalteil across David

Ions.
So I 'nle went.
i'oIT wan iilrenily there, wailing'.
Me
vhs Hitting on u slime on the More
ml kIiIo of tlie river, whittling titty.
When he wiw I'lile niiroai'liliiK. he
Miiiiliil mill iinililisl, rose anil po keteO
ills' knife.
"I want lo make you mi offer for
lnif roHl." lie kh ill at onre.
"All rlKht," Ihile replleil. "If yotir
olfer Is hlg cnoimli, it will he coiinIiI-ereil- .
Hut no Khyiler price is pilnp;
lo net Unit coal, Goff."
And

'ioff frowneil uneasily.
'Von don't know eonl, Mr. Pule.
You don't know the ImihIiickh of
or I've Rot you nlzed up wronit.
'I iKMih.iiiils of men have pine dusted
1.vine to do things they weren't used
to lining. There's a IiIr chance. Phi.
I lull I lie rnnl isn't what It look
to he
Voii'd
take n
mi the mirfiiie.
mire I hint, ami auilil a possibility of
toss. I'll clve you live thousand, spot
a.li, for that riml."
I'ale KhiHik his head. "You'll have
(
eoiiie heavier thiin that, y'know, if
yon get the Mon'land mil."
"And un extra thousand for yoiir- -

the lowland for a supply of ticks a nil
shovels, axea and saws, hammers,
drills, and explosives. In the meantime, you and I can stake out the
way for the track."
Dale
It
sounded
businesslike,
thought.
Within tlie hour John Moreland and
hia son Caleb started for Cartersiille
ou foot, and in the older man's pocket
was money sufficient to buy the thliieS
thut were needed.
Dule and Hayes set out for the north
end of David Moreland'
mountain,
and each of tlieui curried a hand-afor making stakes.
It was not often that the quiet Hayes
permitted himself to go into raptures
over anything; however, he went into raptures over the Moreland coal.
It was, he declared, one of the best
propositions he had ever seen. It
was no wonder that Henderson Ootf
was determined to get possession ot
It, he said.
Then they went to work.
By sundowu two days later they ha4
chosen the route for the uurrow-gnugrailroad and set stakes accordingly.
Hayes told his geuerul manaker that
with a good force of men the last rail
could be put down withlu two mouths.
During those two days they bad
several times seen lleudcrson Ooff in
company with liluck Adam Hull and
some of his relatives. Once they had
come upon Goff tulking earnestly with
Saul I.ittleford, the big, bearded, gaunt
brother of tlie I.ittleford chief. Hayes
reminded Dale of this, and said to

able as n witness," muttered Dale,
"III the event we want to have lilm

from the core of livillxalion
must feel these tilings uf the wilderness.

.

.

.

Suddenly Dale drew hack and stood
"I heerd you tell him 'at he wns still, in the trail uliead, standing as
iifeard to tight ye a fair man's light, motionless as the trees alxiut him, wa
mid 'at ef he'd hm ki t Hint thing he the tall tlgure of a man. It was almost
held in his bund ye'd mow down twen- as though he were there to bar the
way.
ty acres o' ineudow hush wllh his
The two went on slow ly. I'he tigure
bisly Ihat'd be vullyuhle In co'te
didn't move. Dale spoke, and the form
wouldn't It?"
came to life. It was Ity Heck; he was
Dale Mulled. Then he frowned.
leaning on the muzzle of his rllle.
"It's you. Is It, Hill, old boy'r" lie
CHAPTER IX.
"1 was
yawned slugKishly.
here fo' you. 1 reckon 1 must ha'
A Signal Victory.
went to sleep
here ou my
'I he mining man Hayes, tlie
major
and John Moieland were waiting nt feet! I've got news. Hill."
"Out with it."
the gate when Dale, accompanied by
"I've been
Henderson iift
the moonshiner, returned to the rtihin.
Dale was the first to Hicnk. lie told all day," Heck said In guarded tones.
"He's shore got tlieui lowdown Hulls
briefly of that which had I it ken place
million-hairs.at the lilow n down sycamore, and at to believin' they're already
the last of It I'.y Heck straightened
"I knew that," said Dale. "That's
proudly.
not news."
"I be ihidjlinuied vt I hadn't ha'
"But that ain't all," By Heck went
pilinsil lilm no fui: r lead 'at the' on. "Guffs got ruul I.ittleford, too
couldn't enough o' men got around
bar ! and sights, lie ow ns
lilm to tote off his corpst, ef he hadn't lock, stock,
the same as t own my old
ha' drapiied the cowards gun," Ity Saul Jest'coon
Saul he
dawg Dime.
Heck declared as fiercely as he could. spotted
lilm a Job
miue boss, and
"'Cause maw he seed In the cup 'at gits
what other l.ittlefords 'at will stick
Hill Dale was
to lie a right
the black di'mout at
gits Jobs
pa'tickler friend o' mine, Igud, and I two dollars a day. Asides, all of 'em
has a habit o' takln' keer o' my
is to have a big lot o' money when
friends. Now thsr was my I'ncle Bill. the dlvldln'-utime comes, says Goff.
lilm what could jump a Klxteen-rai- l
"Much obliged to you. By," Ihile ac
"
fence
knowledged. "Let's go; 'bout face,
fence. By." Im Byt I'm goln' to tie a hard knot In
"It was a nine-rai- l
In
John Moreland. that villainous game of iiendersoa
patiently cut
"You've done told that se much 'at lAiffs."
It's dang nigh wore out. S'posea ye
They reached John Moreland's eania
go hack' tbar to the orchard ahind o' less than an hour later.
Moreland
the house and see what Cale and and his son had Just returned from
Luke's
bey. By?"
Cartersvllle, and Dale learned through
Heck nodded and went toward the Hayes that the two billmea bad shown
orchard. He knew they didn't want good judgment and some business
hint to overhear what tliey were going sense in making their
to say, but It didn't offend him. It
When tlie evening meal was over
wasn't eay to offend tin good natured Dale drew John Moreland out to the
Heck.
cabin yard, where the many
Moreland tnrned to Dale. "Welir
flowers made the night air sweet
Dale turned to Hayes.
with tbelr blended odors, r'or a mo"We're going to begin the building ment Dale stood looking toward the
of the little railroad at the earliest very bright stars and thinking; tbea
possible moment. And because 1 doal be told the big tnaa at bis side of
know anything about the work. I'm Golfs plan concerning the Uttleford,
going to ask yoa to take the lead. Now, and strongly urged the making of
there may be some fighting. I dont friendship between the two clans.
wsnt yoa to go Into this thing bllnd- "The snskef" mumbled John More
y. you see. If you're going to with- ls ML
draw at alt, do It mow."
He appeared to be worried about It.
Tra not a stranger to fighting." He folded bis arms, wslked to the gate
Hayes replied smilingly. Tre beea aad back to Dale without uttering
word. It was bard for him to
through half a dosea coat strikes. 1
think yoa may count oa me. Mr. Dale." throw dowa completely the hatred of
Tbea lay out a plaa for imaaedl-at- e years upon years. Had It beea any
actios."
other person thaa Hill Dale, a lighter
Tfca.
Td suggest acwBiajcec Hayta,J flg Mf
baj asked
aa-otb- er

rr haft

apsburg
Liebe
ay DeabMay, Pae

Oe.

drawled ; "I hope ye've come to spend
the night wi' me, anyway."
"I'm here in the Interests of pence,"
Dale began, looking at the hllltnaii
squarely. "I want you Llttlefords to
be on good terms with your neigh
bors, the Moreluuds. John la out
there at your gate now; be is waiting
for you to ask him in and say to him :
'Let's begin anew; let's be friends.
your people and my people, you and
me.' You want that, don't you, Beu?
Babe did, I'm sure."
Llttleford frowned, Jaced his big fin
gers together and twirled his big
thumbs. Now that he was once more
at home, witb assurance that his
daughter would entirely recover, be
was no longer weak; he had all his
old courage and all bis old, stubborn
bill pride back.
"I'll ax John In," he finally de
cided, "but he'll haf to make the. fust
friends. Me azln'
break at
him into my house Is a purty durned
good start toward friendship, ain't
It?"
He arose, took up the lamp, walked
to the front door and opened It, and
called Into the night:
"Won't ye come in, John?"
"I reckon I will, Ben," was the lazy
answer. "Fo a minute, anyhow. Hut
I reckon I caln't stay long."
Moreland .followed Llttleford into
the best room. Llttleford put the uip
Bible
beside the worn leather-bounon the table, and they sat down. They
looked steadily at each other, and
Dale saw plulnJy that both were 111
at ease. Surely, thought Moreland, he
had done a great deal when he had
come Into his old enemy a house.
Surely, thought Llttleford, he had
done a great deal when he had asked
John Moreland Into his home.
-

d

"Yoa wonderful
own country,"

place, my
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TRAVELS

Train In Egypt Picks Up Passengers
and Freight as It Proceeds
Along

Line.

An Ainetlc.'in engineer tells of a
train thut will conveniently
whenever freight or passengers appear
y the side of the truck. This mil
ihe
way Is to ho found lu Lgypt.
ruin at starting, us seen by the
American, consisted only of tlie engine
mid conch, which might hnve been u
luggage cur with four windows cut
in ii, iind u bench pluced all around.
ut before it bud gone very far the
mini came upon u couple of trucks
tilled with ca n ii standing on the line
in tlie middle of a cane Held. These
were attached to the front of the
engine, which moved slowly along till
they came to another batch. These
were almost empty, but tlie cargo was
illcd on each side of the line, and
Arabs rapidly loaded them, while the
employees took advantage of the de
lay to water Ihe engine.
This tusk was performed In the
most primitive fashion by two wa
ter carriers, who, having placed a
notched section of a date tree between the engine and the ground, to
serve as a ladder, laboriously tilled
the goatskins, which are swung on
their bucks, at a ditch by the side of
the track, climbed up the tree ladder
s
to the engine nnd emptied their
into the boiler. By the time It
was full the trucks were loaded, and
the train proceeded, pushing about a
dozen trucks before It.
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BlackweM's Island, in the East River,
New York, Once Attractive Part
ef the Metropolis.

"

parch.
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The Snake!" Mumbled John Moreland.

the cabin yard of tlie Llttleford chief.
flowers
Here, too, many
were In bloom; a cane flshlngpole,
slender and white, leaned against the
Dale think of
It made
porch;
Babe.
"You wait out here." whlsrwred
Dale, with a hand wo his companion's
arm. "I'll go In and see If I can persuade Llttleford to make the advance.
I'm pretty sure I can,"
lie started forward when a bound
rose frra the stone step snd growled
wsrnlngly. At that Dale halted and
sang out:
"Hello, BenT
The front door swung open, creaking on wooden hinges, snd Babe's father, bareheaded and with a lamp la
his hand, appeared la the doorway.
He knew the voice that bad summoned
blm.
"Come right In, Mr. Dale," be In
vited with the utmost cordiality.
"Come right In!"
He scolded the dog swsy, and Dale
entered the primitive home. He wag
shown Into toe best room, where be
dropped easily lot a roomy old .ock-e- r
that was lined witb aa antanned
sheepskin, Bea Uttleford put the
lamp oa a crude table, drew tip another chair, aad sat dowa facing bis
visitor.
"I hope ye sls't Jest happened over

...

asja&t

sc.

tva aa

The name of Blackwell'a Island, In
Km st river. New
York city, famous
for lt prison and workhouse, may become Welfare Island. The island came
into
ossesslon of the Bluckwell
family about lftGft through marriage.
then being Called Manning's Island,
owned by Mary Manning, said to tie
s niece of Ionl Cornbury, governor of
the province of New York. Albert
Blnckwoll, the first proprietor of that
name It was lie who married Mary
Manning was a member of tlie pro
vincial assembly I0n2-J5- .
During the French and Indian wai
his grandson, Jacob, served ss colonel,
snd during the Itevnlutlon he was a
stanch patriot. His property was
confiscated and held during the long
occupation of New York by the
British. Soldiers were encamped on
hla I xng Island lands opposite the
Island and officers were quartered al
His death was hashis residence.
tened, it Is said, by bis financial
losses.
"Cods of Hammurabi."
Tlie "Code of Hammurabi," a set of
laws made by King Hammurabi of
B. C, was found
Babylon,
In 1901 A. D. In a stone eight feet
high. The code contains 280 sections
dealing with all aorta of questions.
The law of bribery wss stated thus:
"If a man bear witness In a case for
gain or money be shall himself bear
the penalty Imposed In the case."
Breaking Into mud brick bouses was
punishable by death. The old law of
'an eye for an eye and a tooth for
a tooth" was enunciated by blm long
before the same law was stated by
the Hebrews In the old Mosaic law.
1958-191- 0

luocassfMl Experiment.
By affording; a means to keep It
warm enough to remain liquid, Belgian experimenters have succeeded In
astag African palm oil to drive aa

fejto trasl
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ADVICE

FIG SYRUP

Even a sick child loves the "fruity"
taste of "California Fig Syrup." If the
little tongue is coated, or if your child
Is listless, cross, feverish, full of cold,
or has colic, give a teaspoon ful to
cleanse the liver and bowels. In a few
hours you can see for yourself how
thoroughly It works all the constipation poison, sour bile and waste out of
the bowels, and you have a well, playful child again.
Millions of mothers keep "California
Fig Syrup" handy. They know a
today saves a sick child tomorrow. Ask your druggist for genuine "California Fig Syrup" which has
directions for babies and children of
U ages
printed on bottle. Mother!
Tou must say "California" or you may
get an Imitation fig syrup. Advertise-
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The Pips
And Easy Chair

ul

ment.

Arousing Har Suspicion.
And what are we stop
ping here for, my dear man?
Conductor For water, madam.
Old Lady Are you sure It is not
for something stronger than that?
Old Lady

Important to all Women
Readers of this Paper
Thonstnds upon thousand of women
have kidney or bladder trouble and never
uapect it.
Women complaints often prove to be
nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
retult of kidney or bladder dieeue.
If the kidneys are not in s healthy con
dition, they may cause the other organ
vo become duelled.
You may suffer pain in the back, head
ache and lou of ambition.
Poor health nukes you nervous, irrita
ble and may be despondent; it make sny
one so.
But hundred of women claim that Dr.
,
Swamp-RootKilmer's
by
restoring
health to the kidney, proved to be just
the remedy needed to overcome such

mission to

pi

Many send for a samDle bottle to see whit
,
the great kidney, liver and
bladder medicine, will do for them. Bv
enclosing ten cent to Dr. Kilmer k Co.,
Binghamton, N. Y., you may receive sample tire bottle by Parcel Port.
You can
purchase medium and Urge size bottles at
HI drug itorea. Advertisement.
Swainp-Eoot-

Checking Up.
Zanzibar and bis
at Durban. We understand that the captain asked him
to count them carefully, as mistakes
rould not be rectified after leuvlng
the ship
Punch.
The Hill', ii ii of
wives have landed

d.

Ready-Rubbe-

DYED HER BABY'S COAT,
A SKIRT AND CURTAINS

Ready-Rubbe-

urn

e
package of yiJiamond IJyei
dirertiona o simple any woman can

dye or tint her old, worn, faded tin nun
new.
Kven if ulie has never dyed before,
ihe can nut a new, rich color into ulmbby
kirtx, drenea.
coata, Blockings,

iweiitcr, covering, draperies, lumping,
Htiy Diamond Dim no other
iverytliiiii.
iind then perfect home dyeing la guar- mleed. .Inn tell your diufnint whether
llie material you wish to dye is wool or
Ii Ik, or whether
it i linen, cotton, or
nixed jrnoda. Diamond Dye never streak,
ipot, fade or ran. advertisement.

taste.

You can decide with your first pipeful.

A

The call of a katydid can he heard
for a quarter of a mile.

lng

bara-worki-

man's comfort
as nothing before or since.
The pipe and
easy chair are
necessary. Sola
one other thing.
A man must
have the kind
of tobacco that
absolutely suits
his taste.
If vou han
pen to lack this, It may be Edgewortn.
You be judge and jury and allow us
to submit our case. There will be no
appeal from your judgment.
Simply write down on a postcard
your name and address together with
that of the local dealer supplying your
smoking needs. By the next mail we'll
send to you postpaid generous samples
of Edgeworth Tobacco in both forma
Plug Slice and
Edgeworth Plug Slice is pressed into cakes, then cut by sharp knives into
very thin, moist slices. Rub a slice
between the hands. It makes an average pipeload.
Is readv
d
Edgeworth
to pour right into your pipe. It packs
nicely, and burns freely to the very
bottom of your pipe getting better
and better.
When the mall brings Edgeworth to
you give one of your pipes a thorough
going over and load it to the brim with
Edgeworth. Drop into the little old
easy chair, stretch out, letting your
feet rest high or low, and light up.
Puff - puff puff
now you know
whether or not Edgeworth is the pipe
tobacco absolutely suited to your

condition.

Suggestion.
Mrs. Scnipp I've tulked and talked
I
am worn to a fra.ssle.
lo you until
Scnipp Well, why not shut up for
Boston Transcript.
repairs";

la almost trerjr home, there's ass
place aaersd to the bead of the houao
where he is accustomed to settle down,
and take his comfort.
There is a big, comfortable chair
Morris chair, or soma sort of aa upholseat sues)
stered, shaped
as used to be catted an easy chair.
It's usually lodged near the fireplaoa.
At any rate, it's always sUtionM at
Just about the most comfortable spot
In the house.
And right near at hand you Inevitably And what?
Pipes and tobacco, don't you?
Men are likely to be Just ss
aa they are
They know that rest is necessary t
renew their powers. They know that
after a pipeful and a short rest in thai
old easy chair, their minds work mora
clearly; they can think things out that
baffled them no little during the pressure and confusion of the day. And so
they take their comfort, wiaely take it.
ma
And ao
pips and tobae-c-o
hare become
tickets of ad-

j

If it isn't exactly what you want,
you're out one cent, spent lor a postcard. But if it is well, you're likely
to feel that you never invested a cent
to better advantage.
Edgeworth is sold in various sices to
auit the needs and means of all purchasers. Both Edgeworth Plug Slice
and Edgeworth Ready-Rubbare
packages,
packed in small,, pocket-siz- e
in handsome tin humidors, and glass
Jars, and also in various handy
quantities.
For the free samples upon which wa
request yeur judgment, address Lams
4 Brother Company, 41 South 21st
Street, Richmond, Va.
To Retail Tobacco Merchant
If
your jobber cannot supply you with
Edgeworth, Larus aV Brother Company will gladly send you prepaid by
n
carton
parcel post a one- - or
of any aite of Plug Slice or Ready-Rubb- ed
for the sams price you would
pay the jobber.
ed

een

Used In Ona Family For

Years
TwentyEight
Mo.
t

Jake,

"Twenty-eighyean ago
I was in very poor health, having
taken the measles when my oldest child
was one month old. My blood was out
of order and I also bad inflammation
of the womanly organs and bladder.
I doctored with the best doctor I
knew of, but gradually grew worse until
1 wasn't able to do anything.
I heard
of Doctor Pierce's medicines so got a
bottle of ' Golden Medical Discovery '
and one of ' Favorite Prescription,'
and I immediately commenced to
Improve. After taking three bottles
of each I was able to ao light housework and felt like a different person
a very small expense compared with
wnai i oaa Deen paying the doctor.
Bince then I have always used these
medicines in my family.
Mai.

two-dose-

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
aaat, a Cur mad Fe44 HaeJ
m.ci,nm.wt.rMciK..a.T.

HINDERCORNSi

Charles Shanks.

Send 10c to Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Hotel
In Buffalo, N. Y., for a trial package of

uj

of hi remedies.

No alcohol.
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International Aero Congress
1921
Nebraska November
Omaha,

3 4, o

rr
If ran want- to take part la an event unparalleled In aviation
omething- that will it rip your attention aad hold yoa spellbound
ao elaborate
o gigantic that It will be the talk ot the
something
world come to Omaha, tor the first International Aero Congress, November X. 4 and i.
TUB BIGGEST, MOST SPECTACULAR Ant atYBBTT BTVKK RKLD
The program for this Aere Congress Is complete In everr detail.
Scores of aircraft from the world's greatest engineers will be oa exhibit, and take part im the attentloa-grlppla- g
his-to-

AIR DERBIES

AIK RACKS
ALTITTJDtJ
PARACRTTR DROPS
AIXOOIT ASCKKSIONS
STCHTS.
PRIHTS. CLIMBS
TOT BOMBI.fa OP A PRRITCH VILLAGR

TESTS

Btou thajt sisee in cash pricks

pmrmaem, daneea. banquets, reenloaa, hexing
Special entertainment
exhibitions, etc. Every minute ot your time will be enjoyed.
I Vat EM SB KXHIB1T OP TOT LATKST AIRCRAFT CRKATfOtfS
Ipeed planes, battle plaaes. flying boat, balloons, blimps, passenger
hip every type of aircraft will be shown. Plaa to purchase your
airplane aad air equipment Soring the eongreea.
6RABTD RBimoir OP AIR RTKlf
Thousands ef flyers will be la Omaha for the Congress from all
the world. Be your former "Buddies" and help form a national air
body for the advancement of aviation.

AEBO CLU3 OP OMAHA, Omaha, Nebraska
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We lead in tlila a
II other tinea. Charles Hair
Beauty
BOop. 410 lath St.. Denver. Colo.
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rark Kloral Co, 1(41 ((roadway.
JKWKMIT CO. Dia M, 35: Rom.
monda. watchea. allverware. Out town
PRIMARY TOPIC How to Show Our
rdera careful attention Kt. 1813
Love.
JUNIOR TOPIC What love Does.
THK NKW VnilK ll.t'.4TIN,
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
W aa Bhullaf. aiailllcalac. cererel haltoai aaa bat- DMTar.
Wa Mat.
CM.
A Letter to the Church at Corinth.
aria) lar eaUiaa.
Itil ttmt.
YOUNO PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
U. 8. Gasoline Consumption.
Soma Problems of an Early Church.
Washington, D. C. A continuation
1.
Party Spirit in the Corinthian
f the decline in the production and Church
(1:10, 11).
In this church rival faetlona were
supply of gasoline In indicated by
statistical statement just issued by the contending against each other. Some
United St u tin Bureau of Mines, in were for Paul, some for A polios, some
for Peter, and some for Christ. The
which it Is shown that the nation
stock of this fuel on July 31 amounted cause of (his condition was failure
to see that the membership composing
to 6S4,23J,0!)5 gallons- as compared
His body cannot be divided. By one
with supply of 750,044, 4.V) gallons at
Spirit all were buptlzcd into the one
the beglnuing of July.
body (12:13).
Gasoline was produced to the amount
II. Love the More Excellent Way
of 419,641,81ft callous in July by 299 (I Cor. 13
All of the Spirit's gifts are good,
petroleum refineries, having- a dully ca'
most valunblo of all is love.
but
pacity of 1,721,550 barrels of oil. Tills Not the
all can preach or Interpret
Is a decroitne from June of eleven
tongues, but all can have the gift of
plants and 38,225 barrels of dully ca love.
Love In tills chapter I
pacity.
more excellent way of chapter 12:31.
The dully average production of gas
of Love (vv.
(1) The
oline for July was 13,53)1,83:1 gallons,
It transcends (1) speaking with
which is a decreuse from June of 807,- tongues. For men to possess the lofti980 gallons per day. This In, however, est eloquence end be lucking In love
an increuse of 190,542 gallons over the is to be as booming brass and clanklaily average production for the yeur ing cymbal. To be able to speak
1920.
pleasingly and powerfully Is desirable,
but to love Is better.
Kxpoi'ts of gasoline for July amount
(2) The gift of prophecy (he ability
ed to 27,382,798 gallons; shipments to
to unfold mysteries. To be able to
insular MiKsesions were 2,U'S0.398 gal
penetrate the mysteries of nature and
ions; Imports were 1,127,704 gallon
and the domestic consumption amount providence I good, but to love Is better.
ed to 457.758,078 gallons.
(3) Faith of the most vigorous kind,
For Hie mouth of July the dully av even
such as to remove mountains, Is
erage production of gas and fuel oils of less value than love.
was 1,500,000
smaller thiiu the
(4) Philanthropy of the most generproduction of June. Stocks of these ous sort, causing one to surrender
oils were increased during the mouth all
earthly goods for the sake of tha
of June by approximately 20,000,000
poor is praiseworthy, but unless actugallons.
ated by love is vulueless before God.
(5) Heroic devotion which leads to
martyrdom Is profitless unless bucked
Germany to Sand Franco Mat.ria!
Ci..

tin

Furthermore purchasers are getting
more for their money than for many
seasons, prices having declined since
last year, in fact seem somewhat lower
than they should be, considering the
amount of hand work that is lavished
on this year's millinery.
Hats for street wear are medium In
size, those for afternoon and evening
lurger, and still growing. The
frock or suit culls for an
bat,
and four out of five of the models
shown here will come under this class,
the exception being the
pattern of hatter's plush with veil of
lace fulling from Its under brim. This
midwinter night's dream Is ull iu

tiaiiorania of the
T
brings to us our winter
coals iu several
and these range all the way
IBy REV. P. B. FITZWATB.K, D. D., styles,
Teacher of English bible la U Moody from severely plain, finely tailored,
Bibl. Inatltuts of Chicago.)
mannish affairs, to ornate garments
. 121. Western Newapaper Union.)
All of them are
lavishly decorated.
quite equul to discharging their misLESSON FOR OCTOBER 16
sion of keeping us warm ; they are
ample, soft, und often luxurious with
Befur trimmings and accessories.
PAUL WRITES TO THE CHRISsides (his bodily comfort their
TIANS AT CORINTH.
warms tlie heart; for there
LEB&ON TFXT--I Cor. 1:10. 11:
is a coat fur every type of woman
OOLDEN TEXT
And now abldeth and for
any sort of occasion.
faith, hope, charity, these three, but tlie
In answer to a demand for servicegreat eat of theae la charity. 1 Cor. (X 11:
able coots, in chic models with a dis- John
REFERENCE MATERIAL
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Tlie
know

how

cook will want to
(o make Danish pustry.
whl-.is less cost
ly than cuke, more

attractive

sandwiches,

delicious

--

than

AFTER
EUERY

more
tliuu

WEftL

I

either.
Danish Pastry.
T b e Important
thing in muklug
this pustry is that everything used
should be cold; (lie only exception if
the warm wuter used in softening ibe
yeast. Next in imiuirtance is that tlie
lightness and delicacy of the finished
product are produced by die rolling
and folding In of (lie butter as in
r X.
r
."a
S
making.
Take one pint of milk, three eggs.
-pound of butter, one yeast
f
cuke, one cupful of sugur, one und
of suit, the grated
teiiKpoonfuls
rind of a lemon, a pinch of uiuce and
Hour to make a stiff dough uliout nine
Divide the butter In two
cupfiils.
parts after washing out all the suit
and working it thoroughly with a
wooden spoon that bus been scalded,
then cooled.
rap tlie butter in a
A
cloth to uhsorh nil moisture, divide and
on
lee.
of
(lie
Sift three cupfiils
place
Hour with tlie salt ami mace. Soften
the yeast iu
of a cupful of
warm wuter. liub half of the butter
Into the flour or t ut it in with two
knives until tlie mixture is like coarse
chewmeal.
Kent the eggs until stiff, and
stir them with the sugar, milk, leming
on peel und yeast into the flour. Kent
very hard, adding more flour gradually
Will
until the mixture becomes too stiff to
handle with u spoon. Turn the dough
on a
hoard and knead vig
nrnusly for ten minutes. Then turn
tlie dough into a bowl, cover with a
cloth and pluce In the lee chest for fif
teen minutes. Now roll the dough In
long strips half nn Inch thick, bring
out the butter and spread on the low
er half of the sheet of dough; bring the
other half down over It. Fold the
ends, one over and the other under tlie
center, making a coinpuct sipiara with
tlie butter Inside.
Tap the dough
slightly nnd mil ugiiin into a long narrow strip.
Then fold nguln us liefore. Now turn the block of dough SUNSHADES FOR LUCKY DOGS GREW WHISKERS TO GET JOB
round, roll and fold once
more, then tuck away into a cold bowl innovation That Was Brought About And Sccratary of Stat Hugh. Has
Worn the Requlrad Facial Adorn,
und set in I lie Ice chest.
by th Protracted Spall of Unm.nu Ever Sine.
usually Hot W.athtr.

Creation

puff-past-
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delicious

peppermint

flavored sugar

in

Jacket around pep
permint flavored
eum.

aid your appetite
and digestion, polish
your teeth and moisten

your throat.

The Flavor Lasts

by love.

f riM.uiiiiil

GOOD THINGS FOR THE TABLE.

Newest

te

An ii

Is I ha principal
"Wisdom
thins:
therefora set wiaora, and with all thy

getting, get understanding.
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2. Tlie Attributes of I.ove (vv.
the German government is to deliver
and kind. It
to l'ruuce within three years 7,000,- - (1) It Is
means not only lo bear long, but to be
UUIIVM! ir.,1,1 innrli' uorll, .. I,, .11,1!,,,,
materials was signed here by lmia kind all the while. It Is much easier
to bear long tlian It is to be kind nil
l.ociieur, f reiK li minister ill the liberated regions und Waller ltiithenau, tlie while.
(2) It Is free from envy. Those
flerninii nit iiImIi.i ,f i'.iiuiklririon
The signing consutiiiniites u tentative who love are entirely free from tlie
because of the su
agreement uiuvui up tty tlieni lust spirit engendered
worth and success of others,
perior
fM'pieniiHT.
(3) It Is free from boasting and
vanity. Love strives to do good to all
Second Man Convictsd for Murd.r,
and is not careful to seek their admlra
Marysvllle, c'ul. Walter Loveless, tion and applause.
(4) It Is decorous. Love Is always
Murysvllle, was found guilty of mur
der in the second degn-- in connec polite and mannerly ; knows how to be
have at all times.
, tion with the slaying of John 1). Kop(5) It Is unselfish. It Is always
los, formerly or Anderson, Intl. Jack
Mctjill recently was cotivlcted of first
seeking tlie good of others and Is fordegree murder in the case and two getful of self.
other persons remain to be tried. It
(0) It does not give way to passion,
is charged Koplos wus sliiiu for Ills It does not allow Itself to be aronsed
It Is not ( ill ok ten!
to resentment.
Jewelry, valued at 1 12,IO.
pered.
(7) It takes no delight in evil ; does
Bandits Loot Was $100,000.
not Impute evil motives to others; is
Ix)s Angeles, Cullf. Statement that not
suspicious. It is forgiving. Love
the loot olit allied by the four bnndits ha no sympathy with that which Is
who robbed a poslofflee substa evil, but symputlil7.es with that which
tion here Sept. 10, exceeded $100,000, is true; lias a common Joy with It.
coupled with (lie offer of a reward of
(8) It benreth all things. It wraps
120,000 for the arrest und conviction Itself In the gracious mantle of love
of the men, was Issued by federal of- and shuts all evil out.
ficials. This was the first est mute
(0) Love Is trustful; It looks Into
of the loss in the robbery issued by the future with confidence.
the government.
(10) Love is hopeful ; it seizes the
things of the future and brings them
Into the present, appropriating them
Assignment of Errors Filed.
Carson 1ty, Nev. An assignment of for Its use.
errors in the IMstrict Court opinion of
(11) Love Is firm. It Is free from
It Intelligently sets Its
Judge V. V. ljingan, In which a re- vacillation.
opening of the Mary I'ickford divorce attention to things that are right and
case was refused, wus filed in the with unvarying strength holds fast.
3. The Permanence of Love (vv. 8-State Supreme Court by Attorney Gen
eral 1. II. Fowler. The filing follows 13). (1) It outlasts prophecy. Propli
the motion of the actress' counsel to ecy In the Scriptures means both a
dismiss Uie upciil of Fowler lo the foretelling of events and the teaching
of the Word of God. Prophecy as preSupreme Court.
diction shall be fulfilled; prophecy as
teaching shall be brought to an end In
Two Children Burned to Death.
Franklin, Neb. The two small sous that day when teaching Is not needed
of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Gardner, 4 and (Hcb. 8:11; Jer. 31:34).
with
(2) It outlasts
speaking
3 years old, living fifteen miles south
of here across the Kansas line, were tongues. The race once spoke the
burned to death when the burn in same language, but as a Judgment for
which they were playing caught fire. sin and rebellion God brought confu
The parents were unaware of the fire slon and caused the people to speak
until it was too lale to rescue the chll many tongues. The day Is coming
when the redemption wrought by Je
dren.
sus Christ shall have been accom
plished In all Its fullness; all nations
Boy 14 Held for Murder.
Madison, Jf. J. Francis Kluxen, 14, shall be brought back to one tongue.
The
has been arrested charged with the
(3) It outlasts knowledge.
murder of
Janet l.awrcnce. knowledge we now1 have Is only rela
coming when this
who was found strangled to death and the, but the day
covered with knife wounds In the relative knowledge shall be done away
Kluxen woods, near her home. Kluxen by the coming In of a wider and nobler
was held for the grand jury.
intelligence; the twilight shall be lost
In maturity, for at Christ's coming we
shall cee Him face to face and shall
Railroad Hearings to Reopen.
be like Him. Love will always abide,
Washington. The Senate Interstate for God Is love.
Commerce committee will reopen its
A Prayer.
investigation of the railroad situation,
Father, hasten that happy time
Oct 13, It was announced by Senator
my duties on Sunday
Cummins,, Republican, of Iowa, the when between on
Monday there shall
committee chairman. Frank J. Warns, and m" duties
!
statistician for the brotherhoods of be no more sea Give me an expanded 1
lew of what It U to be religions
engineers, firemen, conductors and
It la, bow
me bow
trainmen, will be the first witness. Show
In It t Teach
The railroad Inquiry was started May many things are Included
me that the road to Emms us Is broad
10, but no bearings have been held
enongh to hold many travelers I The
during the past two months.
further I Journey on that road let me
learn the more bow vast It 1st Make
New Shipping Board Official Named. my afternoon mora charitable than my
morning 1 Let me see how those can
Washington. Sidney Henry of
former rice president of the stand on Thy road that dared not
on mine I Let me see Into what
Baltimore Dry Dock and Shipping stand
unlikely quarters stretches Thy street
Company, was appointed commercial of gold I Let me see the chad In spir
manager of the shipping board, with ituality whom I deemed unfit for my
supervision over the disposition of all arena taken Into Thine arms, the man
who would not take Thy name ac
property and material other thaa ship
I
held by the board. F. N. Walsh of New cepted for Thy nature The midday
more glorious than the morn
Bedford, Mas, wa appointed bead of shall be
the material and sales department, and ing; If only It reveals bow
Is Thy land. Selected.
William Tower of Washington, D. G,
chief of the housing department.
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STYLES IN WINTER COATS
AND HATS FOR AUTUMN

LATEST IN WINTER COATS.

half-wa-

tlnct style of their own, great men's
lulliiring houses have gone Into Ibe
manufacture of emits for women, using tlie suiiie fabrics as are used In
men's mats, sticking to mannish lines
und ignoring ornament.
These coats
have inude u success, especially with
people who like simple designs and
are appreciative of the lines and
workmiinshlp or the Intunglbie element of good style.
Fabric fur, which Is tlie name given
to those plushes that imitate natural
fur, has come in for much attention
on the part of famous designers, and
they have used It In very handsome
coats and In suits also. Natural or
pelt fur furnishes the collar or collar und cuffs on many of these rich
The majority of coats are
wraps.
those made of fushiotiuhlc coatings like
those shown in tlie picture above, and
designers use both natural and rubric
furs In accessories and finishing as
may be gaihered from (lie lllustra- -

y

brllllant bluck with simple trimming
of small Jet cabochouiis set close together uliont the crown nnd extending
Hazy dawn ubova dim mountains,
to the brim edge.
It is, destined to
slackened rivers In ths plutn;
see the light of day and (lie lights of
Dimly yarrow by tha roadside, purpla
night, but will uot make Its uppear-ane- e
asters, clematis;
WllldleaS alopea (it upland paatura,
before noon.
dry aa rock beneath the kiss
I'anne velvet, plain velvet, halter's
in (lie harOf the fervid aun
plush, duvetyn and satin clre, with
vest gulden grain.
heavers and some felts, tell the
K. 8. Oaks.
story of the materials used for daytime bats. I'anne velvet with braid
THE FAMILY MEAL.
decoration Is gracefully draped on
the list at the top of the group picA tasty dish which mny be easily
tured, and next to It is a soft hat of prepared with a (Miund or two of yellow string beans Is pre
plain brown velvet trimmed with
hronxe clique feathers.
The smart
pared as follows: Wusli
hut ut the left Is a piece of clever
and rut the beans In
small pieces on tlie bias.
draping in duvetyn In a soft pheasant shade, and at the bottom an inns they cook quicker thin
velis
covered
sluiie
with
tricate
cut. If tlie beans art
plain
vet and trimmed with siiiull rings.
tough, any of them, re
be
tiirhiin should
move the pod anil add
The
reckoned with among huts suited to
the beans lo the dish.
ul day dresses or costume suits. These
Wash and place in
deep kettle with a table
spoonful of bacon fat ta
a quart of sliced beans. Stir and cook
until well covered with tlie fat, covel
and simmer for an hour, stirring often
and adding from time to time one hall
cupful of hot water. When the beiim
are to be served season well with suit
nnd pepper. A dash of vinegur mu)
he added liy those who like It.
Braised Leg of Lamb. Hone a lef
of luiiili, wipe with a dump cloth
Muff nml truss, pluce In a hrnisliis
'iHik five minutes in one fourth
pan.
of a cupful of butter, a large sl'ct
each of onion, carrot and turnip, all
cut flue, a small bay .leaf, one sprit
of thyme nnd parsley. Add three
of hot water or stock, one and
teuspoonfuls of salt,
teasMioriftil
Pout
of peppercorns.
this mixture over the lumh, cover
closely mid cisik slowly two and
hours: uncover the last linlf hour.
Ilemove from the pun In a hot platter.
Itrown three tahlespooiifnls of butter,
add four tublesponiifuls of flour and
stir well until browned, (hen add ibe
liquor from the braising pnn, carefulIt will require one and
ly strained.
cupfuls.
Squash Porcupine. Steam a fin
liuhluird squash in tlie shell. When
soft serae out witli a spoon, put into
HATS FOR AUTUMN WEAR.
a hot oven and mash. Season wlih
,
of a teaspoon-fil- l
tlnn. In the coat of brown hnlivia huts, like fur
may be worn salt, sugar,
of ginger and two tuldespoonfnls
cloth at the lett a fur fabric that anywhere, at any time if good qualiISeat and reserve one cuplooks Just like lambskin furnishes the ties nra chosen In them nnd there Is of butter.
long shawl collar extended In a fac- considerable variety in styles and ful. Put Info a glass baking dish
cover with tlie cupful put through a
ing to the hem, und the wide straight plumage.
rlcer and brown. Cream may be
cuffs.
added If needed for moisture.
The dressy coat at tlie right In dark
Codfish Balls. Wash salt codfish In
blue nonnandie cloth is rut In gores.
cold water, using one cupful after It Is
and each gore ornamented with a de
f
flaked. Add two and
cupfuls
sign cut from beige silk and em
r
and deep
broidered. Tlie
of diced potatoes and cook the fish
until
the
poand potatoes together
ruffs are of. natural squirrel.
A Splash of Color.
tatoes are tender. Drain and mash.
This season Is outdoing all Its
A
blue
dress
one
of
serge Add a tnblespoonful of butter and
navy
in
Jumper
the Inexhaustible
forerunners
variety of hats with which attempts I worn over a guimpe and sleeves of egg well beaten. Season with salt and
a
and
there pepper If necessary. Drop by spoondull red crepe de chine;
are made to suit every face and
a sash of the same crepe de chine. fuls Into hot fat and drain on brown
Hats represent
every pocketboofc.
the best effort of everybody con
paper.
Nosegay the Vogue.
cerned In their making, from the frame
manufacturer to the roost talented of
Nosegays of carnations or roses,
designers and trimmers, and they are worn at the waist, are once more the
adorably becoming r.nd Interesting. vogue.
The Old Lady Again.
Caller I am glad your niece Is geter 1 white, the lower section finished
Black and White Waist.
studies. Do
In spite of the wide variety of oth with a wide band of black georgette. ting along so well with ber
on the honor
er color combinations the effective This band treatment is repeated on you think she win get
r
sleeves. The bands roll?
contrast of black and white main the
Mrs. Biunderby Oh, undoubted.
tain It place In the forefront of the are beaded by white wool braid and
and the blouse, which Is of the straight-hangin- g Her teacher say her work 1 so mere
blouse, both of the tuck-ltricious.
g
variety, Is girdled with a
variety, une root- In number of white crepe de chine
At the Bazaar.
emphasises this magpie effect by hem
The Gentleman It's certainly wonIf It Stick.
stitching In black, and narrow bands
tenor can
If the cake sticks to the pan wrap derful bow high thatand at that go.
of black crepe de chine on the collar,
be'
Tes,
The
Lady
extending down the front and bor- a damp doth around It and let it reWhen be' paid
Inging for charity.
dering the cuff on the long sleeves. main a few minutes. It will slip out for it he can go much higher.
Ta a georgette model the blouse prop
eesily then.
cup-fill-

iilie-lial- f

iine-hiU- I

one-hal-

three-fourth- s

piei-es-

one-hal-

scarf-colla-

1

juaU

three-quarte-

a

tralght-hangln-

Tvwtui

One of the quaintest
tlie recent beat wave
tlie Introduction of
dogs. These consisted

Innovations of
In London waa

sunshades for
of light
suspeuded over
by light wire
crepe-de-chl-

K. Hughe, secrets ry of
Oharle
state, gave little Indication to his
teachers and classmate at Brown university that he was to become a leader
In the nation, though It I true that ho
had his bachelor degree before ho
wa twenty-one- .
He planned to make
teaching hi life work, and he did
devote some years to that occupation.
Hi first application for a Job was as
s teacher of Greek in s small Eastern,
The head of the department
college.
received him kindly, but evidently regarded his youthful sppearanc aa
making him an Impossibility In that
line.
"Why," said he, "you have no mure
hair on your face than an egg."
"If a beard is necessary 1 can rata
one," raid Hughes, who knew hi own
ability in that line, and soon wa able
to qualify for tlie Job and got it. And.
by the way, be has the same whiskers
d
yet. He has never worn a
face since. Columbus

protections
the animals' neck
strands.
The "lucky" animals whose masters
or mistresses bought the sunshade
did not seem so pleased with them a
the donor had hoped, reMrhap
marked London Answer.
Une dog found the heat so oppressive that he sought the shelter of a
railway tunnel on th Highbury tube.
Here be wus, however, so frightened
by tlie continual passing of trains
that be shrank Into dark corner and
remained there for two days, until
his master, on the Information of a
railway mun, fetched him.
Although sunshades (or dogs made
their first appearance, there was a
strange absence of tlie straw hats
Ihut horses used to wear before the
war. Have horses been so hardened latch.
by tlie great cumpalgn that they do
A Traveled Jok.
not need the consideration that dogs
"Who Is the Important looking
get?

elean-shave-

Rvrs

"He's the author

English.

"Ilutlier thoughtful of the people
who sell ingredients for making beer
In the home."
-How's thutr
"They tell you what not to do to
make it Intoxicating."
"Kly fellows. Hut for fear somebody
might mistake their meaning they
ouitht to put tlie 'not' In parentheses."
ltlrmlnghuin

liv

of an orlgiaal

Joke."

"Just one?"

"One made him famous. It formed
the basis of a vaudeville sketch, a
musical comedy and a motion-pictur- e
scenario. Last month It figured as a
humorous story of 8.001) words In a
popular mugazlne." llinnlnghsin

Probably.
What's th Answer?
"Why did Mrs. Pare change her
like to spend money hair from brown lo golden?"
'Many
"I believe It was to gratify bet
where It will show."
"Yes, a great deul goes for silk husband's dyeing request." Loudon
hosiery."
Tit-Bit-

The Man Who Said:
'The proof of the pudding
is in the eating"
was only half through
He started a good pudding-proobut he didn't finish it.

f,

There's lot of trouble in
the world from puddings that
taste good but don't do good.
They "eat" well, but that
ends the recommendation.
Sanitariums are full of pudding --eaters who stopped the test at
tasteand forgot to inquire whether
their food gave the body what it
needed until the body rebelled.
Grape-Nu-

ta

is a food that

tastes good and doe

good.

The

begins in tbe
proof of Grape-Nut- a
eating and goes on through tbe
splendid service which Grape-Nu- ta
renders as a real food.
is tbe perfected goodGrape-Nu- ts
ness of wheat and malted barley
delicious to taste, easy to digest, and exceptionally rich hi
nourishment for body and brain.

There's a Reason" for

Grape-Nut-

s

SUPREME COURT
COVERNMENT EXPERTS
AFFIRMS CIVIL CASE
ARMAMENT
COLLECTING
FROM UNION COUNTY
DATA FOR CONFERENCE

CAPITAL CITY NEWS IN BRIEF

the afternoon was pleasantly spent in
conversation. Mrs. Shumway was the
happy recipient of numerous gifts and
congratulations. Fort Sumner Leader.

SOCIETY, CLUBS, LODGES, CHURCHES
Here and There Over the State

Washington, Oct. 12 Although the
(By Guthrie Smith)
of armA Very Pleasant Affair
Judgment of the district court in conference for the limitation
In her beautiful new home Mrs.
I'nion county has been affirmed by aments is yet six weeks distant, every
Morris Johnson of Clayton enteretain- the .supreme court in the case of the department of the government which WOOBCOCOOCCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOrflOOOCBOOOOOOOCOOOaOOOOOOCO
DceoocoooeeqooooeoecooecoToooooooeoeocooocooeooaginfc
ed elaborately in honor of her sis
n..fr,.:t...t..
ii;ti is
Donulas Fir Lumber company, ap-- ii
Nc one ever works K'ih
M rs. Paul Frank an efficient
STOup A Worth While Club Organized
( i'mc-- '
Vr and Mr. I. W
ter, Mrs. Gus Mickvicka, last Wedof benefit to America's official re- Hi e, versus the Star Lumber comThe
Adelaine
C.
club
Y.
week-enof
the
W.
visitors at .Mlnt(mr- plovc at the Xew Mexico State
nesday and Friday afternoons. DeliThe opinion is by presentatives in that conference is without being repaid by personal A., a club
pany, appellant.
formed
- cord
of
visbusiness
cious
recently
a
course luncheons were served m
They report
very pleasant
office, returner! Thursday from Justice Ravnoids, Chief Justice Roh-rt- s working day and niirht in order to 'growth and experiences, even though
and
women i f Albuquer- the spacious' blue dining room, after
it there.
a few days visit with relatives at I.as
and Justice Parker concuTrint?. have all of the available information tne growth be accompanied by grow-a- t que professional
met Wednesday evening for the which the guests played bridge and
Vegas.
hand at the earliest posstble mo-- , .
The court's statement of act fole forty-twinj
hid-jexperiences be not election of officers. Miss Mary
John II. M.'I ie " ill arrive in
It is hoped to have this data;
lows :
mint.
was elected president, Miss FlorA local chapter of the paihtcrs, paper
Santa Fe tomorrow from (ialhi)). J urine
within a week altogether pleasant.
collected
Xov. J.l 1017. the Ciavton
ami
"(Hi
compiled
ence
vice
Mis'
Adams,
MeFic is attain enioyinir the hest of hangers and decorators union has been
CAPITAL CITY NOTES
president;
or two, as it is very important that not!
company, a partnership
Catherine Sexaur, secretary and Miss
recovered from the two organized in Santa Fe.
health,
Lawrence
business at Clayton, sold to the only "the Bi.tr Four," who will repre- - Annual Grand Lodge Convention
Ethel L'mberhine, treasurer.
There
recent oiu raiions performed at tile Mor.-ll- i was elected president and I. eo
A
Merry Halloween Time
company, the appellant sent the L m'ted States at the confer- -'
On the social calendar are schedulAnnual Grand were 46 young women present.
'r -- l.yterian hospital at Allnii!HT- - di Lorenzo secretary. The union start-jue- . Star Lumber
the i .
herein, all its merchandise and ctptip- - ence, but also the advisory committee, , ,
p.
f
The Adelante club has only been ed several Hallowe'en parties.
off with a membership of fifteen.
The
used in its lumber business at winch is yet to be named, have all vened ; Tucumcari this week. The pigamzerj p.vo weeks, but from its
most elaborate event so far reported
( .lavton.
It is conceded that an at-- ! this information m their possession'
it lias been imrrenseiy pop- will be given by the entertainment
District ld.;e Keeil Iolnman. As-- j
arrive
t0
steps
comlence(1
u(,,ts
Miss Helen Sena won the $135
Saturday
was made tn meet the require-- , long enough ahead of the actual ses-aular. At the Spanish fiesta party giv. committee of the Elks at their home
jn,fore Monday the town was
District Atlornev A. M.
riiitf in the recent contest. Miss timnt of
the hulk sales law (laws sinus of the otit'ercnee to enable them t,..i .:,. rjiM
cu on September 23, the plan was pro- on Lincoln avenue,
ailrl Rul.L-ahwards. ( ourt Stenographer, Mi- - Fs- - s. na received over 2,m votes. Mi-- s
Saturday evening.
22
definite
some
but
that
the
to
formulate
chapter
plans.
all
of
very
from
the State, with the posed to organ.ze the cluo, and
tlicr I'.artmi and Intel prtter K'oman Francis Tat'ova was awarded the
')'', thereof v
The ball room will be appropriately
parts
with.
not
Task
i
complied
State
of
Gallm
n
recer
towns
ed
Raton
Department
resand
enthusiastic
Iiaca have returned
n.m Atec.
decorated for the occasion, and the
f'y
Clayton,
,,riZ(. a $45 gold wrist watch. The
In the State Department, this pre- leading' in numbers of delegates.
price was annroximal 'v
A ponse. From that time there have been Hallowe'en costume dance promises
San Juan county. !l r.- tile fall term
test was held under the .instiircs Thf ourchase of
us liminary preparation is in the hands number failed to register and it was numerous inquiries regarding require- to be the
was
this
Part
money
or rne uisirut conn v.as new.
of the Santa Fe base ball team.
gala event of the season.
ed in paying som- - of the creditors of experts upon international law and the general opinion that more than ments for membership, and many ap
Splendid dance music will be a fea"f
the Clayton Construction company, treaties, and authorities upon all sorts 200 vistors were here.
Mrs. (',. C. Chamberlain, ymitiif son
plications. The purpose, as the name ture, and refreshments will be served
A very sticrcs-fu- l
meeting was held
f St. Lonis, Missouri,
Dotttrhs Fir Lum-jo- f
t.
Several of the towns entered the indicates, is a forward movement, for at
a?id daniihter.
Another attractive Hal- diplomatic questions and intimate
at the Sena lliirh School building The a',:.i.!iee, the
cr.n
the
con-conviration.
Orcein
v
;
of the history of the Far East ontest to secure the next annual
tauv.
returned to tin ir home
good of young women in that city. lowe'en party which will be a delight-- ,
af'er Wednesday afternoon. The HHctii:4 I'T
r
hi
Clay-,71017.
The
members
so'd
to
the
October.
vention
the
Grand
meet
nnon.
the oast
Lodge. Clayton
every Wednsday ful event is being planned bv the East- years. This
They were accompanied by was tailed for the purpose of or,'aniz-iii- r
carload information must, of necessity, include wa s successful.
Mrs. Chamberlain' mother Mrs. A. I..
onMrurtion conoemv
levelling at the V. W. C. A. recreation ern Star ladies. The Dartv most like
a
Association. A to1
The banquet given by the Woman's center for supper.
Mot! .on who will visit relatives and
ly w:ll be given at the Scottish Rite
list of the officers and com- j'f .lumber, in oavment of which, on;t.erv phase of the economic and mil- -'
.si. 10!, a not
friend- at St. Louis, and Chicago for complete
of ?1
ot Tucumcari at the Old Opera
Cathedral owing to the large attendOrient. In order that the''-1"- ''
mittees wdl be published next week. IV,-,'lary
due m sixty days. w it1- interest at information mav be comnlete and ac- - House from 5 to 7 p. m., was the Annual Methodiit Conference
ance exepected.
S'ver;'! wei ks.
d
The
fees ..,.r..t,,
annual session of
who have served as mil-- ! biK-'s- t affair of its kind ever under- ladies who expect to i.'iLih --t percr nt aril attorney's
the
Among
Methodist
M Juarez ten men wre arrested
her
" wn
church, Bridge Parties Columbus Day
Episcopal
hy the rontrmitarv anrl ava attaches with our for- - !a.Kcn m.iucumcan, out iney am me the
attend the state federation of Wom1. urn
to the OW.-.and fined .5 each for flirting Sunday an's clubs convention which will be t ion
' .lll'. lcel' witn more man enoug.i South, conference, for the state of The St. Francis Altar Society oave
nnrl lP,tions have been
.thasi,.,
Xew
Mexico
West
and
t.
cornnanv.
niel
Texas, was a lanrp hridire nariv at the residi'iieo
This nute not
nR"'
According to reports a re- held at Koswell the 25 to the 27 of
to Washington to
,
lun
to return
. . ,
.,
i
im'ih kuii i emu cumcM iur a held last week at the Methodist 'of Mrs. E. P. Davies on Palace ave- -'
,
run! breaking crowd visited that city his mouth are the following: Mr-- . paid at maturity, suit was brought ''"ordered
as
uara
rne
,ue
lo
assist
,,i compmng
,)eautifu, lovjng rup was wo by Gal-- ! church at Artesia
About IM visit-- , nue, Wednesday afternoon. The ey
Sunday, which resulted in 5.1 arrests Francis Wilson and Mrs. Frank Park- 'tlutni r
against the Clay
.
.i. . nd.ii
vi h
wno score(j iJllt four points more ing delegates attended the services.
(
brlt'K' made that uieht and early Monent was a decided success socially and
.('07
and first vice president ton Con structiiiM coui!'nn' fi
er,
president
Bishop II. M. DuBose, presiding financially. Mrs. J. a. Wood and
day morning. The majority were for oi the Santa Fe Woman's club. Mrs. 4X which sum Included interest and. ( , conference other attaches with tnan j ucumcan. Both- teams did exTher"'ere twenty Bishop of the four conferences in the Mrs. I B Hanna entertained several
ens
. "e": .
minor
note.,' ,,
(. W. 1'rii'li.n.l. Mrs I. T. Mnrnl'V. attorneys fees p'ovided in the Don-.i....-i,,.:.,
:
rtlv the ar.t.e'lee, the
.,
, Jadies in the visitor s team while I uc- - eleventh district presided at all bus- ladies at the home of the former on
Mrs. K. L. Ormsbee, president of UK:
u
,.v
'
u.,vm,vu
iness sessions.
suu.i,.
I
unlcan lla(, ,Jut tweleve.
..
.nv .lenmnrt. il
c T. !
umber como
College street, Wednesday afternoon.
tin, h'ld in Woman's Hoard of Trade, Mrs. K. F. :'''s
,
at the conference are being recalled
Wednesdav night the bij- carnival
The conference was welcomed in be- - Bridge was the pleacsant diversion.
the
First
bur. h
t.ar Asulund. Mrs. Adelma
ill tor tne
llaptist
payment i'l ill's j iii lie ii i if. oi .1
ot
consultation.
m
purpose
dance
half
of
a
until
late
was
hour
thecitv
J.
indulged
H.Jackson, At both affairs delicious refreshments
a f ei" a in
by Judge
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and Or. lanet Ken state director oi "tiir l.tuiil. r company, the aop lant
The Department of Commerce is col-- j with Belden's Jazz Orchestra furnish-- president of the Artesia Chamber of were served.
suit
The
was called to child welfare.
upon refusal, brought
statis-economic
and
lectins
A
Rev.
the
music.
most
Commerce.
R.
F.
compiling
jnrj
enjoyable
bv th, president Miss Stella
Davis,
N'o
e
pastor
edition vis
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ot the local church also made a brief Married
ucumcan .News.
tics, i ne treasury Department is pre-- : tune is reported
Sloan. Arrangements were ci'inplelid
Wednesday Morning
"!','!!!..,".!'
,'t..C';'
address of welcome. Bishop DuBose
paring information which may well
for the state ronvenli.a) which began SANTA FE RAILROAD IS
Miss Magdalena Ortiz, of Santa
- '.t...
.',.",',.-.- .
delivered an eloquent address, officii
i,
RFADY TO m.nPF.RATF. FOR
,u., ''f the most important cf all This A Delightful Social Affair
its seions at the M. I". church huiM-in,,.,i
Luis P. Valdez, of Las Cruces,
formation whrn completed wall show
this morning.
The Senior B. Y. P. U. of the Bap- ally opening the first business session were married at St. Francis Cariiedral
PROGRESS IN NEW MEXICO recorder of I'nion county. Upon trial
of the week program.
amount of money which o her tist church
Rev. Eligius
the case below by the court with-:thWednesday morning.
participated in one of the
l)een
Mrs. Gertrude Lee I) s. grand ma." th,!r most delightful social affairs of the
Kiinkel, pastor of the parish, officiatA new edition of the folder descrip-- ' "tit a jury, judgment was entered inj"at,?"s hae
,
in
Friends
Join
Celebration
the
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ratio
navie-ed.
tron of the Eastern Stat il Xew Mex- armies
The bridal couple were attended
and.
v....season at the home of Mrs. Bert
l..vie.. i,.e,l l,e The.favor of the amudlee auainst the
A merry crowd of old time friends
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TolK.k:i' ...i Santa Railway. pellant for the amount of its r.,.io- - expenditure bears to the entire budget
near Mesilla, Friday evening.
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Try to Hide the Truth
occasions enjoyable, had the matter of.;,
iudgnient amounting in all to ?1,SW.S5
" . w as Aunt Sallie" she has
,;e.
ir hmiil 1,1
grand matron will leave again in a and e..)icssie pictures. The illumin- The Star Lumber
rt "HV
Some of the nations have attempted
to
appeal?
coKipany
few days to visit the chapters in the ed cover shows the Elephant Butte this court from said
the armament expendi- a dull or uninteresting moment was endeared herself to all with whom Birthday Surprise Party
lat mentioned toturescamouflage
she conies' in contact, especially the
southern part of the state.
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